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Conflicting policies--UW System ·and ROTC
by Karen Rlvedal
Slaff Reporter
The current RO:rC policy of
open discrimination on the basis
of homosexual orientation continues to cause debate within
the UW system. United Council,
the Madison-based lobbying organization for UW students._has

clearly outlined its opposition to
ROTC practices in its 1911S-87
platform statement. As the debate now stands, the issue is not
whether or not the ROTC di&-

criminates against homosexuals-no one denies that. The

real que stion is what the
university system, in light of its

stated policy of nolHilscrimination, will or will not choose to
do about the conflict.
United Council takes a
straight-forward view of the
issue. In brief, its resolution on
the matter states that ROTC is
in violation of the Wisconsin

Fair Employment Law and

should either be forced to conform to it or vacate the campUS6. Bryce Tolefree, President of United Council, has this
to say regarding the choices
that exist:
" What United Council and the
Wliversity system is dealing
with is whether or not we will
stand behind the phllo.,ophy of
n - t i o n for all citizens regardless of sexual preference, or whether we will
stand behind the philosophy of
supporting ROTC because of the
other benefits it provides to the
university."

Law was amended on March 3,
1982 to prohibit discrimination
in employment based on sexual
orientation. The UW system followed suit with the Decembet
10, 1982 amendment to its official policy, including protection
for individuals regardless of
sexual preference.
In addition, the
UWSP
Catalog reads that " UWSP is
committed to equal educational
opportunity. This means that all
campus educational programs
and activities a.re equally available to all students."

He describes the dilemma

support United Council's claims
that ROTC is in violation of
state law and that the tmlversity stands in violation of its own
stated policies by supporting
ROTC on campus. UWSP's 1911687 budget allocates $41,m to
the ROTC, along with free rent
and utilities. This constitutes
appromnately 10% of the ROTC
budget, wlt,b the remainder paid
by the federal govemmenl
However, the United States
Armed Forces and the tmiverslty system has equally strong legal backing to counter these
cbarge3 . Lieutenant Colonel
Johnson of the ROTC branch on
our campus, cites natiooal policy, founded on Congressional
regulations:
.
" The United States Army
Coal page H

facing universities as a "Gatch

22" situation. According to Tole,.
free, proposals advanced by the
Militan, Defense branch of the
Federal Government threaten
possible retaliatory action in
the form of grant withholdings
should ROTC be eliminated
from campu.,es. However, it is
mainly large doctoral univer, siUes such as UW-Madlson and
campuses with a strong math
and engineering emphasis that
contract with the Defense Department. According to Dave
Staszak, the Graduate Dean and
Director of Research at UWSP,
this university does not receive
any military aid.
There is "clear legal SUIJIM)rt
for United Coucil's allegations.
The Wisconsin Fair Empoyment
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These statements seem to

Ed aid package
includes higher
loan limits

-

creued support for graduate
· education.
Passage of the legislation
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King and Queen candldates Bart
during Homecoming parade.

Clement and Lama Keys, ham It up
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A wishy-washy -editorial
r focus instead on my life now. On school and work and beer
and television (not at all in that order).

I'm apathetic.
If you're worried that this is suddenly going to take that
overused slant of " go ahead, be apathetic, but you'll be sorry,"
don 't be.

Oh, I'll try to change some parts o~ ·my world. Newspapers
·can do that, even if it just means pissing a .few people off.
Except the close world isn't usually grouped in the apathetic
file . Apathy seems to mean " contras" or " violent oppression"
or " nuclear holocaust". It doesn't mean " phone bills" or
" drunk football players who try to beat you up". True, there .
are some terrible evils out there in the " real world", but I feel
helpless against them and, probably for. the most part, I am.

I don't think apathy has to mean you like the A-Team and .
only read the Green Sheet. It doesn't mean you don't care
about things. I care about things. I care about beer and money
and sometimes my future ( usually after Mom and Dad call
and then because I don't have one). I care about grades (when
they're no good and I don't have a future again). I care about
girls either too much or too little, depending on how much beer
I've cared about at the time.

I hear quite a bit of moaning about how we don't care about
anything anymore, but it seems pointless to c_are ~ much
about anything " out there" . I prefer my own tight little controllable world. The one where we can actually make things
happen (where I can make some RAs angry, and maybe think
about what they're supposed to be doing ).

I even write editorials about leaders with big heads and how
horrible it is to live in the Residence Halls (dorms, to me and
you); editorials that earn me great unapathetic nicknames like
Dork and "Shit for brains."
I worry about Reagan trying to pack me off with a group of
ROTC freedom fighters to get my apathetic brains blown out
by some unapathetic Sandanista. I'm very afraid that one very
big machine submerged in the Rockies will go 'ping' one day
(or some general .ioops' ) and we'll all be glowing Roach Mer
tels.

I think that's the way most of us are.

I care, but not enough.

Bernie Bleske
· Senior Editor

I don't do anything. I don't wave boards or banners crying
about Ethiopians or South Africans .. I don't even send them
money. I don't write to my Congressmen asking for more financial aid. I don't even apply for financial aid any more,
since the first and only time I did was a bureaucratic hell.
They also refused to gfve me any money. I voted Democrat but
that didn't do any good and probably won't in '88 either. Even
though I seriously feel that it is wrong for a good country like
ours to mine South American harbors, I do nothing.
The world has grown too big, and perhaps even too unjust,
for us tiny people to change it.

Next week the Pointer is expanding its
Editorial/opinion page. U you have something to say and can say it well enough
send to Pointer office, room 117, CAC (we
don't guarantee publication).
The Pointer is also looking for serious
investigative reporters to research and
write controversial stories. Contact Bernie
or Dan, X2249.

see

things change, but the big ones are so big
I would like to
it seems futile. The ones like nuclear war and the Russians
and conservatism and starving Africans and South America
and Ronald.
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UWSP's minority program outlined
by Greg Pedersoo
News Editor
UWSP

was recently com-

mended for a report outlining
its program initiatives, innovative strategies and overall com...
rnitnient w all minority groups.

The first step-w gaining education at the collegiate level is
preparation. Colleges and universities are funded money to
offer pre-college _courses aimed
at minorities. The minorities
are in tum offered scholarships
w attend the classes by the Department of Public Instruction.
These programs are designed
. for high school and junior high
students.
Another way of alerting minorities to the future is in
exposing them w job opportunities, according to Jim Vance,
director of the Office of Educational Opportunities Program.

" We expose them to career
opportunities and encourage
The program helps . minority
students in four ways ; preparing them and enrolling them at
UWSP, retaining them and placing them in jobs after gradua-

them to take more math and
science courses to better prepare themselves for the university. We can give the students
help and guidance from seventh
grade w high school gradua-

tion.

tion. "

Vance felt that communication with the students was the
key to recruiting students to
attend UWSP. "We are in constant communication with our
students. We give them · u ~
date information regarding fl.

nancial aid and the ·admissions
policy. If we are going to be in
a student's community we let
them know we are in the area
and are available if they would
like to get in contact with us, "
stated Vance. Vance also outlined- the process of staff members keeping in con~ct with the
students once they arrive on
campus.
Once on campus the students
sometimes have problems or retention. " Typically minority
stude nts don't stay at this
university for all four years.
They may transfer to another
university in a more urban setting or they may leave the

university for lack or funds or
for other various reasons ,"
stated Vance. However, there
are places the students can go
for help. " We provide many
services for students who are
having troubles, whether they
are academic or otherwise."

"We can give the students
help and guldance from seventh grade to high school

graduation."

Jim Vance

----------With the academic standards
regarding admissions possibly
going up, Vance fel t minority
students would be at a clisadvantage. " With a higher admissions-standard, an environment
is developed that mainstream
students are more prepared and
instructors expect more out of
the students. It forces my office
to offer more assistance to that
high risk population."

Another limiting fac tor regarding minorities, as with all
students, is lack or funds.
UWSP orrers Undergraduate
Minority Retention Rra nts to
minority students. These students must be sopl\omores, juniors or seniors. They must also
be Black, Hispanic or Indian
and a resident or Wisconsin or
Minnesota. The grants are
awarded in $2000 increments.
Upon graduation Vance reels
that there are very rew minority students who chose w pur.,ue
high technology jobs. To combat
this, UWSP offers hands-<>n experience in the Pre-College programs w get minorities t,, realiu what they have available t,,
them. Also during the swruner
months minority students can
get summer jobs or an internship through the DNR. It is the
goal of the program t,, involve
one half of the minority students on campus who are CNR
majors, which amounts to approrimately 25 students.

Inadequate gym floor finally replaced
by Greg Pederson

News Ed.ltor
It's been 20 years since
the Quandt gymnasium has
been able to boast a new floor.
This fall a new $138,000 CoMor
wood floor has been installed.
The floor was installed by Prostar, Inc. of Milwaukee who submitted the lowest bid w get the
job. The funding came from a
general purpose revenue fund.
Although the project was not
completed by the beginnning of
the school year-, they are on
schedule, according to Mary
Williams, university relations.
This has caused some problems
with physical education classes
being held in the Annex. "The
project is oo schedule for the
most part. It is unfortunate that
it was not completed before
class sessions began. However,
that is better than using an Inadequate floor. Classes are held
outdoors as often as possible,
weathei oermiWng. This year
was an Ula. •,ual year weather
wise and cau, '1 classes w be

held indoors," stated Williams.
The old floo r was 8J1 artificial
mate.rial that wasn't perfonning
as it should have. " The old floor
was a polyethylene floor . that
was much less resilient than a
wood floor. A hard maple floor
such as the new one allows for
better bouncing and jumping
than the artificial one did. It is
easier on the ankles and knees
of the people who use the floor.
It was pock marked and the
seams were spllWng. It wasn't
the appearance of the floor but
the performance that forced us
w replace it," stated Williams.
Don Amiot, athletic director,
also showed some concern
a bout the performance of the
floor. "Coaches and players in
the past were not happy with
the floor. Anybody who played
baaketball or did any activities
on the floor could see ft was not
a good floor," stated Amiot.
The problem seems to be
solved as illustrated by Williams. '"The floor we have now
is a superior floor as compared
to the former one."

unification Church
by Debbie Kellom

F.dltor
Representatives of the Unification Chun:h, popularly known
as the Moonies, have apparen.Uy
returned t,, UWSP for the first
time in thn,e year.,.
At least five people, claiming
to be volunteers for an organization called Causa USA, a
body funded through a branch
of the Unification Church, are
asl<ing students w sign a petition supporting a " Go<kentered
morabty in America, rota! free.
dom and suppression of communistic atheistic ideas."
One of the representatives
said Monday that the petitions
were going w be used to "distribu!e info" pertaining w the

New wood Door far superior 1o· former one

C irculoting

issues mentioned in the petition,
and that this campaign bad begun about thn,e weeks ago. The

petitioners have been seen on
the UWSP campus since early
last week. · .Causa USA has a
branch headquart,,r, in Mil-

waukee.
The petitiO!lel3 deflned Causa
USA as an "educational organ;.
U1tion" which attempts t,, build
the moral character of the
United States but they would
not say whether they or the organization were alflllated with
any other group.
One of the volunteers, who
said his name was George, said
Causa USA bad worked with
legbllators, including senators
and state senawrs, in the past

petitions here

News
Writers
Wanted

but ..... now speaking w i.ndl- fo~ded in 191IO and chaired by
vidual citizens.
former South Korean CIA Colo"We wanted to conduct a nel Bo Hf Pak, Reverend Sun
mon, gras&-n>Ois campaign," he Myung Moon's top aide.
said. " ... we are going door to
Joe Hems, editor of the
door, downtown. But we are group's newsletter, CUSA, said •-----'-="--="----'
going w college campuses be- the group was a non- profit educause as students, you repn,- cational · organization attemptSOQt the future of America."
. ing to "Inspire some kind of ~ - - - - - - - - - ~
He also refused w say what awakening in America."
Correction
OJ1l811W!tion Causa USA is affilCausa USA hopes t,, gather 10
in last week's issue, lt was
lated with.
million signatures in its current" ! personally am a member drive, Hems said, as a basis for stated that there WU a $137.50
of lbe Unification Chun:h, but educating the nation on "the increase in tuition, The actual
increue for a fulMlme, n:sldenl
I'm doing this as a volunteer," dangen of atheistic commuundergraduate student waa
he said.
nism." Every signatory will n,$119.35, acconflng w 11"'1 LootetCausa USA is funded through ceive CUSA's """'1etter.
its alflllate, Causa lntemationHems said volunteers are now ter, UWSP controller.
al. Acconling t,, the Washington canvusing the counti-y f!"" sigGftsl!--l!,jllw
Post, Causa International ls a natures but would not comment
Unification Church organization on the nwnber of canvaaers,

Ca 11
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Red Cross sponsors Bloodmobile
year they are anticipating an
even higher turnout than last

Unlvenlty News Release
On October 21, 22, and 23 the
Portage County RA!d Cross will
be having their annual blood
drive in the UC Wright Lounge.
The sign-up for this drive will
be Monday, October 13, through
Monday , October 20, in either
the UC Concourse, the DeBot or
Allen Centers.

Debbie Kohlschmidt, executive di rector of the Portage
Count j· Red Cross. is reaJly
en thu sed about this yea r 's
expected turnout. Last yeal'.'
they received 660 donors, 126
donors over their qu~ . This

Education
cont.

Act

dent aid. It would also encourage colleges to make it easier
for such s tudent s t o take

courses by providing child care
and other services for them .
Although the Reagan administration has long been asking
lawmakers to make deep cuts

in student. aid programs, Congress largely rejected those
pleas in its extension of the government 's basic financial-assis-tance programs.
While the legislation would
tighten the rules governing eligibility ror student aid, it would
allow the size of the maximum
Pell Grant for low-income students to grow by $200 annually
and would raise the amount of
fede rally subsidized loan, that
students may borrow.
Under the legislation, fresh.
man and sophomore students
who are eligible fo r Guaranteed
Student Loans are allowed to
borrow up to $2625, and juniors
and seniors $4000 a ye.ar, as
opposed to $2500 ror all under·
graduates this year.
Mary Preston, a lobbyist for
the United States Student As»
ciation, a natiooal student lobby
group, said the practice of Congress' appropriating more money for subsidued loans than
grants and scholarships has
" dange rous societal implications."
"The long tenn philosophy or
an approach like that is to have
students choose their careers
based on how m uch money
they ' re going to make when

year.
This blood drive is extremely
important to Portage County
because the majority or blood
used in this cow,ty comes from
this -annual drive. The blood
that is given by UWSP students
is sent to ~dison and processed and brought back to Portage County where it is distributed to all needy centers.
A up.ique service of all Red
Cross ho.spitals is that they provide blood free or charge to all
patients. So UWSP students sign
up today to give blood.

N ·e w art maj,or off~rs mo.re
by Kathy Phillippi
Slaff Reporter
A more comprehensive art
major at UWSP is expected to
attract a number of students.
lncorporating both the fine
arts and design approaches, the
department 's curriculum has
been expanded to include an
emphasis in visual communica·
tion. Students interested in this
ar ea may now specialize in
graphic design, environmental
product design or design photography.

.. Econo m ic a nd busine~s
trends in this country have increased the demand fo r skilled
designers. More mone~ is also
being devoted to the fine arts.
The job market reflects these
trends " stated Dorethy.
Gro~ng interest in computer
design has led to a rourth specialization within UWSP's a rt
offerings. The computer graphics program is expected to be
approved soon.

bachelor of Elne arts degree in
studio art or visual corrununication ; a ·5S.-Credit bachelor or
science degree in art education,
with teaching certification; or a
45-00 credit bachelor of art de- ·
gree which can be combined
with a major or minor in another field.
Pratical experience is
stressed through a year-round
internship program, sponsored
by the art department , in which
students work on campus, in the
community , and around the
state. This training experience
has led to an increase in job
placement fo r J{raduates.

The liberal arts approach to
the major has been carefully
maintained, with the core pr<r
they get out of school," she
gram in art still in the studio
said.
Preston said when the Higher
student demand is partly re- area:,. The student's field of
Education Act was first imple- sponsible for these new curricu· specialization is chosen after
mented in 1965 about 30% or the lar developments. Surveys, !tu· completion of courses in the
The new curriculum was refede r al aid was focused on dent visitation , and recruibnent traditional arts such as sculpcently accredited by the Nationloans but in the 1986 version the efforts all indicated a desire ror ture, ceramics, and painting.
There are a variety of options al Association or Schools or Art
loan aid package was over 50 the broader major. "Students
percent.
want to be adequately prepared open to students , providing flex- and .Design, joining schools such
Preston said the main reason to meet the competitive de- ibility and yet maintaining the as Pratt institute and Boston
Univ ersity, in recognition of
for the increases was to pay the mands or today's job market, " department's traditio nal
origination fee banks cha rge stated Rex Dorethy, dept. chair· strengths in visua l arts . Stu- progressive development in art
desifll .
and
dents may pursue a 76-credit
students when students first man or Art Department.
take out loans.
" The ree is usually $125, taken out of the original amount,"
she said, " but students still
have to pay the interest: on the
full $2625 despite the ract that
will be held at the House or for lunch at noon . Mensa of
the bank took $125 out or the
MENSA News Release
Prime, (intersection of High- Wisconsin elected officers will
loan," she said.
ways 51 and 54 in Plover ) at be present to answer any quesThe legislation reinterprets
Mensa of Wisconsin is form- 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, Novem- tions a nd meet potential memstudent independence, including ing a chapter in the Central ber 15, 1986. Anyone interested bers. Lunches are moderately
a mandatory a ge of 24 which Wisconsin area a nd . will be in joining Mensa is encouraged priced and cocktails will be
carries many loopholes. Under holding a qualifying testing ses- to attend. For more infonnation availa ble . Reservations fo r
the bill, students can also de- sion in the Stevens Point area . or to make a reservation con- lunch are not required, but an
clare independence if they are Mensa is an international or- tact Tessa Escamilla-Proctor, RSVP would be greally appremarried or have legal depend- ganization with only one re- P .O. Box 1118, Milwaukee, WI ciated . For more information
ence.
quirement for membership-a 53201-1118; Phone (414 )449-1035.
contact the Central Wisconsin
A g raduate student, an score on a standardized IQ test
Following the testing session Coordinator, Ellen Voie Pliska,
orphan, or a student who earns higher than 98% or the general
members, guests, and interest- 7050 Woodland Lane, Amherst,
more than $4000 a year can also population. The testing session
ed persons are invited to meet WI 54406, Phone (715 )258--0360.
declare independence. Another
featutt of the legislation allo""
students to borrow up to $54,000
in GSLs to pay for their higher
fl deeply romantic ... and sexy love story.n
education. It also allo"" part.
-~
rhrl-. Pf.fJPI.F. ,HltGAll,\ 'f.
time students to receive Pell
Grants. Part-time students in
the past have not been able to
receive Pell Grants. Students
will also be charged 8 percent
interest during the first four
years of repayment and ten
percent interest starting in the
fifth year.

Couples Discount Bowling

MENSA holds qualification session

She is the most mysterioustindependent,
beautiful,angry person he nas ever met
He is the first man who has ever
gotten close enough to feel
the heat of her anger... and her love.

Friday Night 6:00 - ?
Reservations Accepted

POINT BOWL
OPEN AGAIN
EUROPEAN DELICATESSEN
under new management
::::r Fresh Chicago rye bread
:::::r Homemade sausages:
Polish style
German sty le
Hungarian style
many others
European imports

o;:::.r,-

WILLl,UI IIUIT

~URI.EE ~IATU~

OPEN, TUESDAY THR U SA T URDAY 10 AM- 6 PM

also SUNDAY noon - 3 PM
European De/fratrsun
8 12 Main St.

Strvrns Point. M 5448 1
~

(1 15) 3.J/.9369

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEARYOU.
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Alcohol conference first of ·its kind
known to interfere with the educational process of students and
the Job performance of faculty
and staff. No facet of our rommwlity is immwte to the prolr
!ems and all areas should be
addressed," explained O'Neill.
For this reason, the advisory
committee sought to provide an
appropriate structure for responsible decision making about
alcohol.

by Liu Strack

Stall Reporter
On October 8-10, the UW-System held its Alcohol Education
Conference here in Stevens

Point.
The conference, which held
five separate track sessions, for
counselors, specialists who pr&vide employee assistance in
alcohol and other drug abuse,
admirtistrators who deal with legal liabilities associated with
alcohol/drug problems and face

questions about cost effective-. ness of education, student life
persoMel, and students, aimed
to deal realistically with the
alcohol and drug problem both
in society at large and within
the university system.
The conference itself Was in
fulfillment of one of the seven
recommendations that were established by the UW-System Advisory Committee on Alcohol
Education. Robert M. O'Neill,
past president of the advisory
committee, convened the system-wide committee in October ,
1984. Comprised of faculty, academic staff and students, the
committee represented each of
the rifteen institutions in the
UW-System, including the centers and extensions. President
O'Neill suggested that the committee's attention be focused on
the abuse of alcohol as a major
social and health problem in the
U.S. He also asked the committee to not simply emphasize the
abuse of alcohol. " The assum~
tion that abuse is widespread in
the university coaununity and is

To provide this appropriate
structure, the committee had to
first agree to certain assumptions regardµlg the use of alcohol in the academic conunwtity.
These asswnptions, which were
based on surveys at some UW
campuses were:
·
1) It is apparent that in ~
cent years mor e people are
drinking at a younger age and
more heavily with over 90~ of
students throughout the system
using alcohol.
2) It is a widely held perception that more people drink with
the desire to get drunk than in
the past and that social acceptance of intoxication as a part of
normal drinking behavior
encourages the abuse of alcohol.
3) That students bring their
attitudes towanl drinking behavior with them to college.

4) That problems with alcohol
abuse among faculty and staff
have broad implications since
they have an impact on the
Wliversity as a whole.
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After devoting considerable
time to gathering data and discussing various aspects of the
study with penonnel on the individual campuses, the committee fowtd deep levels of concern
a bout alcohol abuse on all campuses and well-designed programs for alcohol education and
referral for students at many.
UnlortunaWy, when it came to
a lcohol problems among faculty
and staff, litue more than "paper programs" were fowtd. Despite a state mandate in pla ce
fo r more than a decade, employee assistance fo r faculty
and staff was often only a small
fraction of someone's already
over-loaded job description. In
many cases, no specific funding
allocations existed for employee
assistance programs at all.
Along with the employee assistance problem, the committee also found frustration and
confusion on the part of campus
administrators in reganl to the
alcoholic beverage industry's
marketing policies. "There is a
general feeling that some campuses may have unwittingly
'sold out' for monetary support
for athletic programs and other
campus activ,ties by penruttlng
themselves to become battlegrounds for alcohol beverage
marketing competition. Alternatives to dependence on flmdi.ng
provided by the alcoholic beverage industry have not been seriously addressed," committee
members explained.
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5) That socially acceptable
behavior is not instinctive but
learned:
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In order to seriously address
these problem issues, the advaory committee presented seven
recommen dations that e:ipressed the opinion that t he
most effective ways to deal
with the issues of alcohol a buse
in the Wliversity commwlity are
educational and supportive in
nature, designed to effect behavioral and aWtu~ change.

Those attending the Alcohol
Education Co nference also
_adopted this same option. The
conference's keynote speaker,
Thomas Goodale, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs at the
University of Denver fo r the
past five years, explained that
we needn't control students and
faculty who have alcohol problems but work with them aJld
guide them through our own example.
Stuart Whipple, UWSP's Alcohol Education Coordinator who
was in charge of arrangements
for the conference, agreed wiUt
Goodale. " Rather than impose a
parental eipectation on those
persons with an alcohol problem, we need to work in a cooperative, supportive, and challenging fashion with eipectation
of adult behavior. " Whipple
went on to explain that by
working cooperatively with people, UWSP has been to decrease
its alcohol problem. " UWSP has
become the national leader in
a ~ ways of helping its
students and staff who are
abusers of alcohol and other
drugs."
" Alcohol and drug abuse . in
the university community is a
dramatic problem that won't
change a utomatically. Awareness is, however, being raised,
and out of awareness we get
reactions that may, in the long
run, also encourage constructive respoo.,es within the larger
. society," concluded Whipple.
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Thanks.to
everyone who helped
niake Homecomjng '86
a success!
It was HOT!

-UAB Homecoming
See Capt. Salesses in University Center Concourse
today and tomorrow from 9:00-3:00 or call 1-800-242-3488
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-LETTERS'--__Jj
native ·sounds has only spon·
Although the a rticle contained
so red two eve n ts ( be s id e
a fe w general misconceptions,
seives.
TGTFs ) to date this semester
You continue to disregard the we would like to thank Mr. Pike ( with a third coming up soon).
for his portrayal of UAB Con·
true question of ethics: How do
Your article made it seem as
you wa rrant your acceptance of certs as a professional and ex·
though we have had nwnerous
SGA salary increases? You also perienced organization in every
events staged already! Give us
overlook , or possibly do not un· respect- this we consider to be an opportunity to gel going, will
derstand , the purJXlS" of an edi- our greatest attribute.
you ? 2.") More importantly, we
John Fremstad.
torial.
have rot sponsored strictly folk
UAB Concerts Coordinator
EditOrials present opinions.
music thus far, as you erroheEditorial wri lers are fr ee to
oUSly indicated in your article .
To the Editor:
comment . upon or of£er criti·
Granted , Jan Marra is folk (and
Inv
estigaiive
re
porting
fo
r
cism towa rds any issue, wheU,.
To the Editor:
toug h decis ions have to be · er it be the conduct of certain this paper leaves a little to be profoundly so). However, I'm
Yes. - it was our tum to get made by students on the SGA student leaders or the pnce of desired in at least one instance. ""sure that as a new.age artist
blasted by, a full page Pointer Finan ce. Committee ·a nd 28 string beans.
First, I have on at least two Preston Reed would be out~
editorial. ln the last month our mem be r Senate. These deci·
Readers are not expected to occasions extended an invitation raged at the insinuation that he
paper 's editors have chosen to sions a re based on guidelines agree with all views presented ; to the Pointer staff to write an is folk . (I saw you at the show.
cut down our Nationally renown which look at educational, cul· they are, however , encouraged art icle on UA B's new ar ea , J on, so you can't claim unfam.il·
Residence Hall program and tural, and entertainment value, to take action on the issue ad· Alternative Sounds . Unfo rtu· iarity with his music). Consider·
the dedicated students RA's n~ber of students. affected, re-- dressed by the writer.
nately, this invitation has not as ing your affiliation with WWSP
and AD's who are the ~ rea: Vlews made of previous per·
I'd think your knowledge of th;
When you're ready to reply to yet been fo rmally accepted.
son for that reputation; our ~onnance, and allocation spend· last week 's editorial, please
Imagine my surprise to find differentiation between genres
c~p~ leaders who are respon- mg, to name a few.
dro~ me a line-once again, I'll an article in the October 9 issue within the music industry would
sible tn some capacity for every
As members of SGA ex · renund you that letters should of the Pointer including a re- be of finer twting. I also suspect
event ( whether educational or plained to you and your editor not exceed a maximwn of 250 view of how Alternative Sounds a conflict of mterest in your
entE;rtaini ng ) that occurs on Deb Kellom, the revisions re-- words.
fun ctio ns wi thin th e music article inte nded to focus on
campus ; our reputable Univer- serve is set· up to insure that - - - - - - - - - - scene here on campus. That UAB . While you primarily
sity Activities Board; and now unexpected costs which have inwould be all fine and well downplay UAB's role in the con·
Pike gets mail
the Student Goverrunent ~ curred since annual budget allo-;;;:-;::---:::-:::----- - - except that the facts reported cert arena as you pat your own
ciation is' pulling the knife out cations will be cover ed, i.e. :
To the Editor:
were inaccurate in regard to organization on the back. you
of its back.
technical service increases. It is
This letter is written in re-- the area , and no one associated lose credibility as a journalist. I
Dan Dietrich, why dont you not for organizations to come
sponse lo the article by Jon with Alternative Sounds was find it a sad example of irrestate the real reason why you and request money for things
Pike entitled ·'UAB Concerts: consulted , namely myself or sponsible reporting.
took a full page opportunity to that have alr eady been re·
Beth Ludeman
slamblast Usa Thiel and SGA. viewed and denied by the previ- Needs a change of perspec· any of the team members inProgram Coordinator
; there seem to be a few valved with Alternative Sounds.
ls it not that you are sore that ous years Senate. The staff re-- tive"
misunderstandings.
In addition , the article was inUAB Alternative Sounds
during the recent SGA Finance porter request was considered
seems
to
have
a
few
tended
as
a
report
on
UAB
Con·
Mr.
Pike
Committee budget revisio n last year and denied.
misconceptions about the nature certs, a distinctly different area
hearings the Pointer requested . Also, . I?an where a re your
Paul vs . Murphy,
and function of UAB Concerts of the University Acti¥ities
for ID paid staff reporter, in Journalistic ethics? Most good
Round 5
addition to your present 16 'paid ioumali.sts leave the bleeps out, Mr. Pike seems to find it unfor: Board than Alternative Sounds.
In regard to the " facts" Mr
To the Editor :
positons did not make the com- why did you decide to put one lunate that UAB Concerts proLetters in r esponse to my
grams
almost
exclusively
with
Pike
has
a
lot
to
discover
;boui.
mittees recommendatiOll list to in? Not to mention you took a
words all have one thing in
the SGA Senate? Was this not so called quote from a friendly corrunercial acts. Although he Alternative Sounds. In order to
the reason you decided to use conv~tion in the ballway. I seems to find this arrang• ment keep this letter as brief as pos,- common: they evade the issues.
unnervtng,
UAB
Concerts
exists
S1ble,
I
will
again
(this time Rather than speak to our coun-·
·your power of the student's ~d no idea I was getting inter·
press to make a false so called vtewecl. If by some slim chance for ~ ei::~lusive purpose of pre- publicly t invite a · member of try's involvement in Centr al
decrease in the Pointer budget? . I did say that, I have someone senting this type of music. We the Pointer staff to do an arti· America, Bob Kasten's alcohol
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE to talk to. To those offended I of:fer nearly all of the limited cle on Alternative Sounds. problem, or the dangerous simi·
23,535 DOLLAR ALLOCATION apologize . To you Dan , I'm opportu nities to view major Please come and talk with me Iarity between the secular warcorrunercial acts for people in and find out what it is we're mo nger training whic h t he
FOR A COMPUTER to be appalled at your methods.
R.O.T.C. and the Contras share,
central Wisconsn and pride trying to achieve.
shared between the Pointer and
Deb are you approving these ourselves in that unique funeJon, surely ' you have enough
90 FM ? This was the small lunacies in hopes of them upset- tion.
Cont. p. 30
sense to realize this : 1.) Alter·
oversight you forgot to add to ting people so they write back
As for Mr. Pike's suggestion
your $21,387 annual allocation in and t)len pick up the paper to
which does not include your read thell"_words? This is a poor that UAB Concerts sponsor
more a~ts from surrounding
$51 ,000 • revenue figure. 1be way to increase circulation
computer is exactly what elimi· <?>nsistent, relevent, factual: metropolitan areas (Milwaukee
TO MARKET OUTSTANDING NUTRITIONAL PROOUCTS
nated_ a large portion or your ~ely stories about pressing the Twin Cities, Chicago, etc. )
pre v ious operating budget 1.S.5Ue5 and interesting topics or of a lower cost to students we
Excelle nt Benefit
Generous Income
which went to the Stevens Point people will not only improve the would like to remind Mr. Pike
J ~ for their printing ser· campus reputation of the Point· and his readers that we offer
Set Own Hours
Part-ti m e
VIces.
er, but will also attract more four such acts per semester at
$1.50 per show along with severYou chose to use misrepre-- quality writers to your staff.
ACT NOW! CALL JACK PORTER 344·8553
sented figures to serve your
Why are you not going to the al FREE TGIF's in addition to
own concerns. Does this mean students and asking them what the approximately two major
PORTER PARTNERS IN WELLNESS
shows
during
the
.course
of
a
~
that any student who has not topics and issues they would
been granted every penny they like to read and become in· mester.
request from the limited pool of formed about? I've enclosed a
segregated fees will get a full two page list. I hope in the fupage or two to take penonal ture to see I or 2 articles that
shots at SGA ? I doubt it !
scrutinlze the real creators of
The ~ dollar requests 00 the policy. social, economical
the student activity ated procedural, and political prm,'.
fee always greaUy exceeds the lems that are the causes of so
amount of money available for many injustices ori students'
~ocation. It doesn't take a gen- rights and bank accounts.
ius to figure out that some pn>SID<en,ly,
gram and even requests cant
.
Usa Thlel
be funded and that othen can
SGAl'ruldeot1'8U'!
We'd be proud to serve
only be partially funded to insouth of the Rio Grande.
sure that every student who
EdJtor's note:
pays into the fund can find
All day Monday it's Mexican food da 1
Sport f'late restaurant.
Y ~ SentryWor1d's
5:01:lething on campus to their Usa, the figures, as well as
li king . Meanin g some very your actions, speak for them·
We'll serve up grande Portions of a da'
tantalizing entrees like enchiladas b . lly ~cial featuring
Expect a least with chips and sa1' urrttos. fa,1tas and tacos .
beans and more! Of course Mexi~~ guacamole, refri~
are available to round b ut your meal beer and margantas
So next Monday, lake a qu,ck tnp . th
Ho1 foot 11 over to SentryWorld.
sou of the border.

Wanted: Ambitious, Conscientious Student

~

MEXICAN

Tuesday Is Taco Tuesday
at Partner's Pub
2 Tacos Margaritas Mexican Beer -

99•
s1.oo New
s1.QQ

9

Tonight · "Th~ S;ging Machine"

THE SP5RT PLATE
In lhe Sen1ryWor1d Sports Ce
601 N. M1d'11gan Avenue , 345-~~
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EXPERIENCE THE CARIBBEAN THIS WINTER
Choose Your Cruise

Free Airfare!

Jan. 10-17 from Madison
Prices start at:

March 15-22 from Madison
5

999.00 per person double ocp.

PUERTO PLATA, ST. THOMAS, SAN JUAN AND NASSAU

M/S·SOUTHWARD
If you 've never cruised the Caribbean, you're going to love this NCL all -time best

~~

.

One of the world's 10 best
beaches
Through beautiful seas under
a warm tropical sun. you'll cruise
some 2,000 miles to the wonderful
beaches and amber jewelry of
Puerto Plata in the Dominican
Republic. To the U.S. Virgin Island of
SL Thomas. where pirate hideaways
now house millions of dollars of
d.uty-free goods; Magens Bay, one of
the world's IO most beautiful
beaches. is a short taxi ride from the
harbor.
Then to lively San Juan,
Spanish-influenced capi tal of Puerto
Rico, whe re nightlife tou rs are easy
to arrange and most every hotel has
a casino. And finally to Nassau.
playground of the Bahamas.

Duty-free shopping, sun and
sports
At sea, you can be lazy and
enjoy a swimming pool and spacious
decks in the sun and shade. For a
cha nge of pace, browse through the
duty-free shop, re lax in the card
room and library, maybe take in a
popular film in the luxufious theater.

SAVE
$$$ HUNDREDS
Per Double

Bring the coupon below to the UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERVICE for more information
about our winter crui~es or call toll free - 1 (800) 221-4553. Then enjoy the restoring .influence
of sea, sun, open air and what amounts to an extra ~ay of paid vacation.

--------,
To take advantage of thla offer, COl"Plete this coupon and glye It to
the University Travel Service.
Name - - - - - - - - -Address - - - - - - - --

City

- - - - - --

-

-

Sate_ llp

-

----

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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Bye-bye Belt's· {for now)
ridic ulous price, s9 cents a
pound," says Joyce. ·· we made
just enough to pay for things.
We were kind of going in the
hole."

by Brenda Bergelln
Stall Reporter
Whal Vince Lombardi was to
the Packers. what Kansas was
lo Dorothy, the sweatband to
Jim McMahon , or tap shoes to
Fred Astaire, that's what Bell's
Soft Serve is to Stevens Point.
It's a lick above any othe~ ice
cream.
That's why Belt's ice cream
regulars are biting their nails
and searching for leftover Belt's
sundae cups to lick out. As of
SeplA!mber 29, Black Sunday for
ice cream connoisseurs, Bell's
closed the door of the " World
•' Headquarters" of ice cream for
another season. But those doors
were reopened briefly for an interview with Joyce and Don
Belt, the husband/wile proprietors of Belt's Soft Serve who
are conunitted to two things :
freezing incredible soft serve
sweets and sabotaging a lot of
diets.
Business, to judge by most
people's experiences, is hard
work . So, come to think of it, is
making ice cream. Put the two
together and you have a challenge most couples would prefer
not to accept.
But not Don and Joyce Belt.
This determined, friendly,
animated duo - he, an exupstate New York Xerox enr
ployee ; s he , a diabetic who
always wanted her own ice
cream shop · staru,d their ice
cream business at 2140 Division
Street in what was originally a
gas station.
In 1961 , Don and Joyce Belt
built their business on two commandments: to have fun and to
give people the most for their
money. " People are so sick of

Then came the idea of ice
cream.
busiriess Stevens Point loves

UWSP Musewn of Natural Hi~

and craves today. " It was a
real learning process," laughs
Joyce. " I think people came to
be enlA!rtained by seeing what
kind of a mess we 'd make
next."
" It was so frustrating to
make an ice cream cone and
see it droop over," says " Belt",
Joyce's nickname £or Don.
" When we'd make a shake it
would spray all over the walls.
We'd end up wearing half or
it, " adds Joyce, shaking her
head at the memory . " People
kept coming back and coming
back, though. It was real nifty."
Having licked the early ice
cream dilemmas, Belt's main
problem now, six years later, is
finding enough room to store all
their ice cream edibles. ·•we
only have one freezer," laments
Don, " and the only way we can
build is up because of the city
zoning. We have so many ideas
we'd lik:e to make out of ice
cream, but not enough space to
do it"
Because of this, items like
their Turtle Ice Cream Pie, Pup
Cup., (ice cream in a liWe dish
getting the shaft," says Joyce. · for dog,s), Banana Men (banaCuriously, before entering the nas frozen on a stick and
sweet tooth bu.1iness, the Belts, adorned with chocolate and nuts
prompted by the sky-high co.,t to look like people ) and malts
of coffee, originated Belt's Bar- and sundaes on a stick gain recley Brew and sold pure roasted ognition only by word of mouth .

tory Gallery. The exhibition will
continue through November 9.
It is open to the public without
charge.
Developed by the Oregon Musewn of Science and lndustry
and the Alaska Marine Fisheries Center , the display is being
ci rculated by the Association of
Science-Technology Centers.
A micrograph is the image recorded by a scanning electron
microscope using electrons and
magnetic lenses. The collection
includes 15 micrographs of various ocean-dwelling organisms,
ranging from miniscule plants
to fish.
The mu.sewn and gallery in
th e Albertson Learning Resources Center are open from 8
a .m. to 9 p.m., Monday through
Thursday; 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Fridays; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . on
Saturdays; and 10 a .m . to 9
p.m. on Sundays.

w:~ds~~-er.w~l~~vft fo~h:

Cont. next page

Music search chooses winner
Who is the best new band in
America? Well, for the past two
months, Campus Voice Magazine , Snicke rs , Thirsty Ear
Communications, and college
radio stations across America
were in search of that band.
College ca mpuses are where
such bands _as R.E .M., The
Talking Heads and the B-52's
first made their mark. It was in
this spirit, that all these fom,s
conspired to discover new talents and the best unsigned artists.
For the entire month of ~
tember, WWSP-90FM solicited
tapes from bands from across
Wisconsin. The following were
stipulated as requirements :
I. ) The band must play for
college audiences ei the r on
campus or in clubs/pubs frequented by students, or have
band members Who are students.
2. J The band·s song must be
orig ina l (no cove rs) a nd the
band caMOt be signed to a major or large independent label.

Program Director of 90FM:
Chris Kelloy was proud ol the
role 90F.M played in this. ··1t·s

University News Service

" The Unseen Sea," a colleclion of electron micrograpM or

Using secondhand soft serve · some of the ocean 's tiniest inhamachines, the Belts started the bitants, are on display in the

Concerted efforts
by Joa Pike
Staff Reporter

The unseen
IS Seen

really exciting that 90FM can school on hold next year and
serve as an outlet for local take a shot at being struggling
bands that would otherwise nev- musicians for a while and to try
er break out of the local music to locate themselves in a major
city.
scene."
In case you were wondering
On September 29th, staff
member.I of 90FM selected the where they got the name Apathetics
from, Pat Cobel says
song " BaWe of Love" by Steven, Point's Apathetics to be that it's a sarcastic summation
of
the
band's
attitude towards
sent oU to compete with other
bands for possible inclusion on life. When forced at gunpoint to
describe
their
sound,
Pat Cobel
a syndicated radio s how . by
Thirsty Ear Communications reluctantly came up ~th the
and a compilation record by following : .. Dance-wave rock
MCA Records. U the Apathetics with a garage sound ; lots of
are selected, 90FM could win keyboards , ripping guitars, and
bangin' drums. "
.
$250 for " discovering" them.
In all honesty, the Apathetics
U you haven't heard of The
Apathetics, it's understandable. refuse to let their sound be piFor the pa.5t year, the band geon-holed. According to Cobel,
members have been rather they bring a lot of diverse in, ~ read out. Drummer Pat Cobel fluences to their music, "all the
has been in SIA!vens Point, sing- way from heavy metal to new
er Ma'rk Landereld and his wave."
Besides using a . keyboardbrother John are in school in
New York, and John Kirsch is heavy sound, the song " BaWe
of Love " showcases moody, incurrenUy located in Madison.
The band also hails from di- tense lyrics by John Landefeld.
verse parts of the map. Cobel is The lyrics are delivered in a
from Canada, the Landefelds deadpan fashion by his brother
a re originally from Pittsburgh Mark , whose singing Cobel deand Kirsch wis hes it lo be scribes as " just great.''
What does the future hold for
known he is from Planet Vulthe Apathetics? It is a liWe uncan .
clear
right now, but let's hope
According to Pat Cobel, the
members of this band see their those folks at Thirsty Ear ·Communications
recognize the
winning this conl"5! as "a sign
from heaven '' for them to put promise this band has.

Correction
Chin Eng Lee was misquoted,
and I misrepresented him in an
article in Ule October 9, 19116
issue of U,e PolnlA!r. 7be article,
·'American Pro/e!JS()rs Educate

Mala ysians ·in Malaysia ,"
appeared on page nine.
In the article, Mr. Lee was
quoted as saying that "Ethnic
Malays dominate the political
arena, while Chinese dominate
in the economic arena. " This he
neither said nor implied. The
quotation marks were incorrectly inserted at Ule time of copy

editing. Also, the statement
itself misrepresented Mr. Lee.
Instead, he stated that Malays
are holding more po,,itions in
government, and that Chinese
are holding more positions ·in
private

rums.

I am sorry for this and any
inconvenience that it caused.
Dan Dietrich

Composer competition

$ 75/ 000 to be awarded
BMl News Releue

The 35th annual Broadcast
Music, Inc. Awards to Student
Com posers co mpetition will
award $15,000 to young composers, BM! President and CEO
Frances W. Preston announced
Tuesday in New York. She added that the deadline for enlA!ring
the 1986-87 competition, which is
c<>-5ponsored by the BM! Foundation, will be Tuesday, February 10, 1987.
BM! established the awards
program in 1951 in cooperation
with music educators and composers. The contest i.s designed
to encourage young composers
in the creation· of concert music
and, through cash prizes, to aid
in continuing their musical education.
The prizes, which vary from
$500 to $2,500, -are awarded at
the discretion of the final judging panel. To dalA! , 314 students
ranging in age from 8 to
have received BMI awards.
The 1986-87 competition is
open to students who are citizens or pennanent residents of
the Western Hemisphere including North, Central and South
American and Caribbean !.,land
nations, and who are enrolled in
accredited secondary schools,
colleges or conservatories or
are engaged in private study
with recognized ana established
teachers anywhere in the world.
Contestants must be under 2ti
of age on December 31,

25

r::.s

There are no limitations as to
instrumentation, stylistic consideration or length of work
submitted.
Students may enter no more
than one composition, which

need not have been composed
during the year of entry.
Com po sitions , which are
entered under pseudonyms, are
conside red by a preliminary
panel of judges before going to
a final panel. Last year's final
judges were Jan M. Bach, Larry T. Bell, Robert Black, Eleanor Cory, Donald Crockett, Mario Davidovsky, Donald Erb,
Karel Husa, David Koblitz, Vincent McDermott, Phillip Rhodes
and Frank Wigglesworth with
Uly sse s Kay as Presiding
Judge. William Schuman and
Milton Babbitt are chairman
emeritus and chainnan, respectively, of the Judging panel
In the 1965-86 competition, 15
winners ranging in age from 18
to 25 were presented-awards at
a reception at the St. RegisSheraton Hotel in New York
City on May 14, 1986.
Five previous winners of BMI
Awards to Student Composer, ·
have won the· coveted Pulitzer
Prize in Music . They are
George Crum b, Mario Davidovsky, Donald Martino, Joseph
C. Schwantner and Charles
Wuorinen.
Broadcast. Music, Inc. i.s the
largest music licensing organi:
zation in the world, representing over 82,000 writer, and p~
lishe..,,. More than 50 percent of
the music played on American
radio stations in · the past year
is licensed by BMI. Each year
BM! sponsors a variety of work·
shops and seminars designed to
encourage participation in all
areas of music.
Official rules and entry
blanks for the 19116-87 competi·
tion are available from the Bar·
bar a A. Peter$&", Director,
BM! Awards to Student Composer,, 320 West 57th Street,
New York, NY 10019.
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Album Spot-Lite

Album review

Ta king punk and twisting it
by Blalne Schultz

approxim ately a full LP's though, Tav has his fun, but he
length.
knows evil is au · aro und.
Those lucky enough to have " Starkweather" is about serialheard the band's live single of - murderer Charlie-you-know-who
" Train Kept ' a- Rollin/Bald- and his girlfriend (the one he
Headed Woman " know what wanted to sit on his lap when he
they're about.
got to the chair). Tav says
The Shake Rag record crawls they're waiting in the cornfields
out of the swamps of the early on the edge of town . Just wait'50s, dripping with reverb and ing and watching. Take note.
grooves to be reckoned with.
" Mississippi River Blues" is
Imagine the simplicity of the two he.art-wrenching minutes or
Cramps, mixed with the intensi- slidJn ' dobro blues about 'ol
ty of the late Gun Club (but muddy, big and wide and the
without Pierce 's pomposity ), poor sap's girl on the other
and the heart of the original side.
Blasters. Slow things down a bit
No high tech production disco
and you get the idea.
nwnbers here, Just Tav telling
Unfortunately, the lineup for it like he sees it.
the live stuff is not listed, but
So Instead of supporting one
past Panther Burners have in- of America's global-<leath corcluded WC Chilton and band, porations (which might Just get
Dickinson, and various Gun · you killed anyhow) go to a reClubbers, so who knows?
cord store that sells independTav's idea of rock and roll is ent and import records and ask
simple, cut a groove and dig in. for the Shake Rag EP. At least
"Jwnp Suit" is the perfect ex- you tried to open your mind to
ample. Over 10 minutes long, it new musical Ideas.
brings to mind Creedence's verll you are really ambitious
sion of " I Heard It Through the
Grapevine." About hatrway write Tav himself, c/o Frenz!
Records,
254S Princeton, Memthrough Tav alerts the listener,
" Panther men and Panther wo- phis, Tenn. 38112.

Back when " punk" rock began festering in the back alleys
or America , something else was
- happening in Memphis.
Always known for its traditional music values, Memphis
took thl.s punk thing and twisted
it. (I dare you to check out any
· or Alu Chilton's solo albums
Eventually even Richard left. and think the same way about
But, he never ·stopped working. anything again.) Two bands
Richard Thompson
Throughout the years, he re- emerged with the new music's
corded with former Fairport influence, Mudboy and the NeuConvention members, other var- trons (featuring James Luther
paring Adventure
ious folk roclt artist.,, and his Dickinson ), and Tav Falco's
now ez:-wife, Unda.
Panther Burns.
Probably one reason why he's
Mudboy and the Neutrons
·p ofydor Records
never achieved popularity is his never recorded on vinyl and
personal style. You see, Rich- something or a conspiracy is
ard never believed that playlog said to have led to their demise.
as many notes as you can per
Meanwhile, Tav Falco, a .k.a.
measure is what constitut~s Gus Miller, took the roots music
by Joo Pike
good guitar playlog. In fact, he of the South, added the new muStaff Reporter
almost seems to play as few sic's spark and out crawled the
notes as possible, placing them Panther Bums' sound.
Well, he's back! Yep, my per- side by side ever so carefully.
Throughout the band's existsonal favorite, underrated guiLlke last year's LP Acro.ss A ence (four EPs, on'e LP and a
tar player of the '60s, Richard Crowded Room , Dangerous live cassette), Tav himself has
Ttlompson. Is he forever Adventures shows that Richard been the only person to appear
doomed to remain in omcurlty? is comfortable in many styles: on all recordings.
men , tbis Is the Invisible
Or, will he finally get the sup- folk, country, rock'n'roll, and
The Panther Burns' most re- empire, you look so right, in
port in this country that he de- minimalism. Also , like last = t release is the Shake Rag your jump.suit tonight. "
Another highlight is " Hairserves from his record labels?
year's album, this dislt's lyrics EP. Nothing special in and of
dresser Underground." Sort of a
All I can say is that Richard explore the dark side of love itself (the usual high-quality
Thompson has something due a nd sex. It seems like Richard mix of originals and obscure " Curse of the Wlghat" chapter
to him after all these years.
will never quite get over Linda. covers), but for a limited time 2, Tav goes on and on ...
In the late 1960s and early
Well, Polydor probably won't the EP includes a live record
" l took my baby
1970s, fiichard was the guiding give his record the attention it
to the hairdresser school
force behind Britain's premiere deserves and fame will probaI was jumped, worked over
folk rock outfit, Fairport. Con-- bly still elude his grasp. But
hairdresser hooaoo
vention . This band was plagued speaking as a fan , it's nice to
I took my baby
by one very per,sistent problem : know he still cares about consis-to the hairdresser lady
they could never keep the same tently churning out a quality
and she said
line-up from albwn to albwn. product.
'I can't dress this woman's
'·G<>Id is a wonderful thing !
hair
Whoever possesses it is master
.
but I sure can grease her
of everything he desires. With
head'
gold one can get souls into
hairdresser
hoodoo all around
heaven."
hairdresser underground.''
-Christopher Colombus, in
The Worldly Pbllosopbers
Don ' t get the wrong idea

Quotables

SKI.BOOTS
By Lange ·& Dolomite

20-60% OFF
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
EXPERT SERVICE
YOUR SKI .SPECIALISTS
We Support the UWSP
Ski Club and Ski Team
Open Thursday Nights TH 8:00
Sundays 12-4

the sport shop
1024 Main Street

Stevens Point. Wisconsin !54481

" I am not a Marxist. "
-Karl Man, in The Worldly
PbllOIOpbers
" An advanced nation is one
that has flowered toilet paper."

-L"'m Lewis, in English 344
" In philosophy, we're not concerned about facts."
-Richard Feldman, in Philos-

ophy 3/H

" People .shouldn ' t have a
shelf-llfe. People should be as
beautiful at 91 as they were at
19. But they aren't, and you
know that and I know thal"
-WIiliam Kelley, in Communication 39Z

Belt's, cont.
But the Belts found out that
word of mouth is all one really
needs when selling the best
quality soft serve (they pump
no air into it and keep the butterfat content to only 31>-4\11,).
And their soft serve is worth its
price. Where else can one get a
13-inch Ice cream cone (that's
more than one pound of soft
serve) for $1.25? Only Belt's.
With ice cream cones like that,
it's no wonder Belt's Soft Serve
went through 16,716 gallons of
soft serve in less than six
months.
With a hungry cllentele llke
thia, is there any chance of

Writers of
serious fiction
interested in
submitting stories
to the Pointer,
please call

346-4031.

Belt's Soft Serve expanding?
Unfortunately ice cream lovers,
no. "We were asked to put one
of our Ice cream shop., In the
CenterPoint Mall, but we said
'no,' " said Don. "You're just
never sure if someone else will
run your business with your
name on it in the same way you
would , striving for quality at
the best price. If one Belt's Soft
Serve would get a bad reputation, that would rub off on all
the other ice cream stores.
We'll stlclt to Just our shop one that we can monitor."
Since the closing of their
doors In September, the Belts
have been monitoring their win-'
ter project, the sale of holiday
nuts such·
pecans, mixed
nuts, and piatadllos. "We di&tribute toooe befon, Tbanbglving," says Joyce, "then after
that we scrub, paint and clNn
our houae and become a famlly
again ... things we don't get to
do during the Ice cream .....,
when Belt's la open oeven days
a week. And, of coune, we experiment ...U winter with Ice
cream ldeaa for next - . "
says Joyce.
Are then any exlra«dinary
Ice cream edlbles waiting to
make their debut when Belt's
throws open Ila doors again In
mid-March? "Ob yeah," says
Joyce with a secretive twinkle
in her eye. " But 1--llpo slnlc
shlpo; you'll Just have to wall"
Ob well Tbat's only 156 days
away, Slavens Point

as
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by Kyle White
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Movie reviews
"Stranger
Than Paradise"
Rating Ale.It. 1/2
explain things like TV dinners
and football to Eva. At the end
of " The New World" Eva
leaves for Cleveland, to stay
" StrangerThan Paradise" is with her mother.
an off-beat, low-budget, dead··one Year La ter" starts
pan comedy. u·s the kind of when Willie and Eddie win $600
movie that might not make you while cheating in a poker game.
laugh, but i t will make you

.

''Possession' '
Rating

* 1/2

by Ed Torpy
Slaff Reponer

smile. It is also W\like any mov-

ie I have ever seen.
The most striking feature of
··s tranger Than Paradise" is
the way that it was made. Most
films tooay have very competent, and sometimes quite sophisticated, editing. " Stranger
Than Paradise" is a black-andwhite film with practically no
edjting whatsoever.
Editing is usually taken for
granted . Movies, TV shows, and
televised sporting events often

l!d !~e :a~~to~evi:

Star System
0-bomb
•-poor
••-average
•••-above average
••••-really awesome

by Ed Torpy
Slaff Reponer

fi~~o;·;a:c/ a~~ea;,;!1

the best of the three parts, with
Gerinany that deals with the
Willie trying to ex~lain that
subject of madness. Despite the
-even though he's Hungarian ,
poster, which makes it look like
he's still as American as Eddie.
a cheap Hollywood thriller,
Another great scene takes place
"Possession" has a certain Euat . a railroad yard in Cleveland.
ropean sophistication which
While suffering from boredom,
saves it from being a total
Eddie says to Willie, " You , - - - - - - - - - - , waste of time.
come to someplace new anq ...evWhen " Possession" was reerything looks the same."
leased in Europe in 1981, it had
a running time of 127 minutes.
The third segment, " Paradise, " begins after Willie and
The American version is only 81
Eddie have left Cleveland. They
Campus Paperback Bestselminutes long. It's not surprising
use several different cameras decide to go hack and get Eva /ers
that this lilm is hard to follow.
and shoot the same scene from and go to Florida. While in
L Lake Wobegoo Days, by
several angles. For· example, Florida, they lose their money ·Gai-rison Keillor . ( Penguin,
To describe " Possession" as
the shower scene in " Psycho," and then get it back. They also $3.95. ) Unforgettable portrait of
confusing would be an underwhich lasts about one minute, get split up, but not the way small-town American life.
statement. It starts with a marcontains over 60 different shots, they expected.
ried couple who are having sex2. It Cam e From tbe Far
all edited together .
ual difficulties. When the hus" Stranger Than Paradise" Side, by Gary Larson. ( An··stranger Than Paradise" was co-edited, written, and di- d.rews , McMeel & Pa r ker, c band finds out that the wife is
was shot with only one camera. rected by Jim Jarmusch $5.95. ) The latest cartoons from
having an affair, he has a nervEach scene is composed of one ("Down By Law" ). It won the the Far Side.
ous breakdown. When he is re-.
long, co nt i nuou s shot. The best film award at the Cannes
leased
three or four weeks lat3. Bloom Couoty Babylon, by
scenes range in length from Film Festival in France last Berke Breathed. (Little, Brown,
er, he goes back to his wife and
tells her, " I'm taking over
less than five seconds to several year. It is a fresh and original $12.95.) Bloom Cowity comic
minutes. The screen goes black movie with a n unknown cast strips.
here." He physically and emofor about two seconds between (John Lurie, Eszter Balint, and
tionally abuses her to the point
4. Women who Love too
where she also has ~ nervous
each scene. The result is some- Richard Edson ).
Mu ch, by Robin Norwo od .
breakdown. I don't know about
thing which seems like a cross
Seeing "Stranger Than Para- (Pocket, $4.50.) How to avoid
yoU. but one nervous breakdown
between a slide show and a dise" is a unique experience. the pitfalls of unhealthy relaper movie is enough.
movie.
Because of the way the film tionships.
" Stranger Than Paradise" is was shot, it can be rather slow
s. Lonesome Dove, by Larry
composed of three different seg- moving at times. But if you're McMurty. (Pocket, $4.95.) PuThe wife, played by Isabel
ments, each with its own tiUe: interested in seeing something litzer prize winning novel of the
Adjanl (" Blue Velvet") , leaves .
·'The New World," " One Year original, and if you're patient, American West.
her husband after he beats her.
He runs after her. He grabs
" Stranger Than Paradise" can
&. Iacocca: An Autobiography,
place be a great experience. U any- by Lee Iaccoca with William
her; her race is bloody. He
says, ..I'll follow you." When
in a bad neighborhood in New thing, you'll never forget screa- Novak. (Bantam, $4.95.) The
York. Willie and Eddie are two min' Jay Hawkins singing " I Ille of Detroit's mastermind.
she says, " Don't even try,"
blood pour, out of her mouth
deadbeats and Eva is Willie's Put a Spell on You."
7. Tbe Road Leu Traveled,
like water pours from an open
cousin from Hungary. The best
Movie reviewed courtesy of:' by M. Scott Peck. ) Touchstone,
scenes are when Willie tries to Euaueu ll<Jgers Cinema
faucet.
$8.95. ) Psychological and spiritual Inspiration by a psychiaBut, the wife comes back, and
trist.
she and her husband have a
8. '!be Cider Home Rales, by
confrontation in . the kitchen
John Irving. (Bantam, $4.95.)
while she is cuWng meat with
Crazy-quHt of New England
an electric carving knife. She
characters filled with love and
puts the knife to her neck, but
Ille.
misses the jugular vein. Alter
9. '!be Home of tbe Splrita, by
her hwlband bandages her up,
Isabel Allende. (Bantam, $4.50.)
he goes back into the kitchen.
Turbulent Ille of a Chilean fami.
He loots at the electric knife,
ly.
turns
on the knife, and starts to
ID. Smart Women, Foollab
Choices, by Connell Cowan & carve his arm.
Melvin Kinder. (NAUSlgnet,
The {Andrzej Zulaws$4.50.) A good man is hard to
ki) is obviously trying to show
find.
Compiled by '!'be Chronicle al us tbat the hwlband's madness
fflgber Education from infor- and the wife's madness are remation supplied by college lated to each other. But the
an, so poorly develstores througbout the country. characters
oped tbat it's impossible to unSeptember 15, 191111.
derstand them, much less care·
for them.
'!'be Acddental Toartn, by
Anne Tyler. (Berkley, $4.50.)
The wife breaks off relations
Odd domestic Ille of a travel with both her husband and her
writer.
lover. She gets an apartment of
A Maggol, by Jolm F owles. her own and builds a monster.
(NAL/Slgnet, $4.50.) Dimlngly That's right rolks, a monster. I
erotic tale of obsession and desin!, madness and murder.
Galde to American Gradaate
Open 7 Days A Week
Schools, by Harold R. Doughty.
No Appointment Needed
(Penguin, $14.95. ) First comprehensive guide to graduate and
prof.essional study in the U.S.
· Hours: Monday-Friday 9-9
A pm,onal selection of : Jerry
Saturday 9-5
Showalter, Newcomb Hall Book-

Bes tSe 11 ers

~;;~·:O! ·::~~;:..

Newest Location - Stevens Point

HAIRCUTS

s500

-·--

have no idea how she made the
monster or why she made it ;
I'm not even sute if the director
knows. This is where " Possession" really lost it for me. ·
[ suspect that the monster is
meant to be a surrealistic representation of the wife 's husband, or men in general. Surrealism is usually characterized
by subconscious or irrational
symbols. Dreams are often lull
of surrealistic images. It could
be that this whole movie is one
big nightmare. But ther e is
something seriously wrong with
a film when the audience has to
guess a bout things like this.
"Possession" seems cold and
detached from its characters.
Perhaps, part of the reason is
because over one-third of the
original European version was
cut out when the film was released in America. Perhaps the
movie was supposed to be more
surrealistic, but the distributor
figured that American
audiences wouldn't widers1and
it. Perhaps this film was never
that good to begin with. All I
know is that what I saw was not
a good movie. ·

344-0730

·"***l/2
.
SLY AND
IMMENSELY
AMUSING."
-Rogtt Ebar .
CHICAGO S1.:~ TIME$

TURTLE

DIARY
~Starts Oct. 24
Monday & Tu-y

Ar• Barval!' Nights
All Seats

$2.50

WN11e1UJITl11111uy
"'-I 11111 _,... llltl
gollllfl*niptprlee.

DR. WILLIAM BOYLAN
General Dentistry

store.

Sunday 12-5

101 Division Street N. -

by Kmart

.

ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICAN
PUBLISH ERS/NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLl.EGE STORES

All Insurances Accepted
2329 Main St.
Close To Campus

Call: 344-9075
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PRESENT THE SECOND ANNUAL
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2:00 pm at the football practice field behind Ouant
Registration is soc at the 90 FM studios during business hours,
the U. C. Concourse on Friday, October 17,
and Rocky Rococo's, 433 Division.
Rocky Rococo pizzas awarded for the longest throws
in both Men's and Women's divisions.
* ·First Prize: 6 large pizzas
Second Prize: 3 large pizzas
Third Prize: 2 large pizzas ·
- - - - - - R a i n date: Sunday, October 1 9 - - - - - - - . J
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Poison: Contro ll ed chaos?
by Sloven Gu1te
Staff Reporter

Bret Michaels is on the loose!
I had the chance to speak to

Poison. Who are they? Is i t a
dangerous liquid not to be ingested? Are they a bunch of

Mr. Michaels Sunday night, two
clays after their explosive show
at Quandt. Finding out that Poi·
son had been dropped from the
Quiel Riot tour as support, I
asked Michaels what his reaction to this was.

hairdressers from Long Hair
Rocks? Maybe dangerous, flu,.
loving, gla.Jn..slam rockers from

Los Angeles ? Yeh, that's it.
"The band Quiet Riot are fanThat's the ticket. Looko ut tastic guys, we got along fine.
George Jetson, move over Flint- And 90 percent of the road crew
stone, L.A. 's animated maniac were great too. But the problem

was a personal grudge the roact
manager had against us. This
grudge (J ohn ) Vassllou had led
into his treatment of us. He
pushed so far, cutting away at
our show. First of all we weren't allowed to use this onstage,
then we couldn't use that, then
we got half the sound, half the
lights. The nicer we got, the
more they took away. You know
what I'm saying?. We weren't
allowed to use a dressing room,
not allowed to be in before the
show (having to change in their
tour bus) ; we would go onstage
and leave immediately after the
show."

Now, to me, this sounded
pretty drastic. There must have
been good reason for this. What
were the grow,ds for this treatment?
" I think with him (Vassilou),
it was more of a jealous thing ;
I'm not scared to say that. He
was jealous of our band, for
wha tever reason. He used to
say 'gi r ls wit h my name
ma rked on their passes, you
don't touch them.' You can't
mark someone. The fans , they
aren ' t branded like cattl e.
You've got to treat them like
people. I think that's why he
started to get upset.

"It's like what I was saying
to Rikki and the guys. Of course
the headlining act isn't going to
let the opening group do certain
things, but I think the opening
act is there to warmup the
"" crowd. Why not let them do
their jbb?"

I
~

(Note : Poison had only one

= dale left with Quiet Riot as sup,

';. port. The next night's show only
n drew 300 people, ~ thout Poison.
~ The cyanide kids are heading

f

Poison lead singer Bret Mlchaels.

BUFFY'S
Hey--

uwsP Students

for Japan and the UK, returning to the Midwest in early
spring.)
Poison's show Friday was, as
reviewed, limited in time and
freedom. I wondered out loud
what type of show the ticketbuyer would be in for as Poison

Los Angeles-based Poi son performed at
Quandt Friday .
"Poison's rock , if you have to
headlines?
"The personality of the band stick a label on it, is glam-slam·
will never change the physical excitement rock. With Poison
aspect. What will change is the we're so excited about playing
theatrics, the .pyrotechnics, the fo r the people that I actually
largeness of the show. It'll also feel like diving into the crowd. I
actually did it once, and ended
be a lot longer , tim~wise.''
When the band was in Harris- up busting three of my ribs!
burg, Pennsylvania, they were Poison live is like dropping
called Paris (hey Link !). Why 10,000 sticks of dynamite in a
paint store. It's like Halloween
the name change?
" First of all, the name Poison on the 4th of July !"
Curren Uy seen on MTV, in the
appea led to the ba nd a lot
·more. And with the name Poi- video for "Cry Tough," Poison
son, it's a household word, it's is gearing up to record another,
the whole thing of what sla ted fo r ea rly November.
rock'n'roll is supposed to be to Look for the toxic boys filmed
adults. Rock is supposed to be version of the tiUe track, " Look
poisoning the youth of America. What The Cat Dragged In," to
We're not that ; we're not nega- be seen in ea rly December.
tive. What we do is take what With a title ilke that, the visuals
we go through in our everyday should be outrageous.
Went to bed too late, got up
lives and present it on stage.''
ll you missed Poison's show too soon, my head still spinnin'
from
too much Poison. These
al the Quandt, you may proceed
to kick yourself hard. ll you guys are bot, deserve the best,
saw the show, I think you'll and deliver the most. Get some
agree that Poison waa worth the Poison . in your system, but beticket price alone. Let Bret tell ware: there ls no antidote! You
know what I mean?
ya:

R-C INSTALLATION
From basic to very high end custom
installations avilable in both security
and car stereo.
Affiliated With Salon 1 Audio
Ph. (715) 652-2973

Sun.-W~.

S2.25 Pitchers

Other Nightly Specials:

Sun.-AI bar brand mixers and cans
al domestic beer- 75'
Tues.-fnle
and Bud tan! Night
Thurs.-Rugby Happy Hour•
Fri.-Slaseft Happy Hour* _
Sat.-Ruglly & Slasefl Hapy Hour 4· 7

popcorn

*Happy Hour - $3.00 at the door
from 7-1 0

ONLY

Wis. Rapids

picture drivers license or
Wis. !D's will be accepted!

DJ's DONUT. SHOP
New In Stevens Point
Serving Fresh Ground Coffee

Donuts Baked Fresh Dally - 40 Varieties -

El
FREE DELIVERY
Located on Church & Michigan St.
Next To Shopko South
Open 6 A.M. -

7 Days A Week

FIGHT

CANCER.
EAT .
YOUR
VEGETABLES.
There's s trong evi·
dence your greengrocer
has access to cancer
protection you wo n't lind
in any doctor's o llice.
Like broccoli , peaches.
spi nach , to matoes, citrus
frui ts and various o ther
lypes o l lruits and vege·
tables. They may help
reduce the risk o f some
lorms of cancer. .
Write lor more infor·
ma tion .
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Conflic ting policies : uw
Sys tem and ROTC

A few questions about Point'.s ROTC

Cont. from p. 1 ·

Answered by Ass istant Profe ssor of Milita ry Science, Steven Miller
What Is lh e pbJlosopby of
ROTC?
Mhler : Army ROTC is the
primary source of jwiior office rs fo r the Total Anny-the
Regular Army, the Army National Guard and the US Anny
Reserve. As such, our job is to
select and train these future
leaders of the United St.ates
Anny.

Miller : During School Year
1985-86, a pproximately 61 ,500
college studebls were enrolled
in ROTC co urses. Ope nin g
enrollment for the current
school year at UWSP exceeded
300. Wisconsin enrollments are
not available.
What cOutract does the ROTC
have with UWSP students that
are e.nroUed 1D tbe ·program?
0
av~f!~~;
';~ ~:u~r:ne~ ~~~

!

Whal arrangement or contrac-.
roUed at the university. There
tual agreement does ROTC
have with the state th.a l allows
:~:~:~~r~~!~~ti~
them to keep office space here?
1\1.iller : In June 1967, officials · come qualif!~ to pursue a n
Anny COIIlllllSSIOn, he/she then
of UWSP (then Wisconsin State
University-Stevens Point) peti- volwita~y initiates an agreetioned the United States Army ment wtth the Department or
to establish and manila.in a unit th~ Army to pursue the reof the Army Reserve Officers'
qwred course of ~udy and to
accept a commission at the satTraining Corps at the universiisfactory conclusion of their
ty. The agreement specifies that
studies.
a Dep a,i: tment of Mil it ary
Wha t per ce ntage of ROTC
Science would be established as
members couUnue on wltb millan integral academic and
administrative department of tary related careers?
Miller : Of the current enrollthe university.
ment in the Deparbnent, apHow long has the ROTC office
proximately 20 percent will likebeen here?
ly continue in their goal to
Miller: The Department of
obtain a commission in the
Military Science was estabUnited States Army, while the
lished and became functional in
remainder will choo6e other ca1968.
reers and professi ons. 1be majority of those· continuing and
Does the ROTC pay fo r the ofreceiving a commission will
fice space ln the UWSP SSC? U
also pursue other careers while
so, bow much? U not, why?
serving with the Army NaUonal
Afiller : Under the contractual
Guard or U.S. Army Reserves.
agreement, the university has
Those commissioned who are
agreed to make available to the
selected for Army active duty
Department of Militarty Science
will serve two to four years on
the necessary classroom s,
active duty followed by active
administrative offices, storage
or
inactive affiliation with the
space, and other required faciliReserve components. Some, of
ties in a fair and equitable
course,
will decide to continue
manner in comparison with
the Army as a career. That
other departments of the
number
i.s
impossible to predict.
university.
What profeufon do the major·
Briefl y, what b.u been the
ity
of
ROTC
gradua tes enter
history of ROTC offices on college campuses. What mlght that Into :
Miller: Since approximately
say about the view (from stu'IS pen,ent of the students comdent., ) of the milltary?
pleting the ROTC program
Miller: ROTC as we know it serve in the National Guard or
today was established in 1916.
Army Reserve, their profesSince that lime almost half a sions would mirror those of the
million Army officers have
general student body graduating
earned com.miSSions through
from the university. Those stuROTC . CurrenUy, Army ROTC dents selecting active duty in
programs are part of 1,450 campuses nationwide. At the national level, the number of commis-sions conferred has increased
thirty percent from 19fl0 to 19llS.
lt is apparent that· service to
the nation as an Army officer is
generally viewed by student. u
an honorable profession.

!:

What dwl,ges bave yoo

the Army would serve from two
to rour years. At that time aU
will make a career decisioncontinue in the active Army or
seek other career opportunities.
What do yo u perceive as
being the difference between
students now and students in
the '60's and '70's?
Mi.lier: From reports in the
national media, it seems that .
students a re more career-<>rient-

,:1!!·as students ;.,.ve a re-

eel

spooslblllty to th~ nation?
1
:;{ lho~~:. !a~!!~eran~
conviction.
Should we be pa triotic?
Miller: Patriotism is a persona l feeling and decision that
traverses a wide continuum of
values
·
Wh a t do you feel a r e l he
" major misco nce ptio ns" of
UWSP students about the ROTC
office?
Afiller : Seemingly two : 1)
Everyone in t he Army is
against peace and 2) ROTC
makes national policy. Both are
so far off track it's saddening.

pe~·!

The s tat e ment · " Pointer
ROTTZ ContTas" appeared lo a
bat.broom staU on this campus.
What is yolir response?

Miller: People s~ould refrain
fr om defacing uni ve r si ty
property.

Is it possib le to promote
peace through a philosophy that
appears to be based on military
action? tl sq, bow?
Miller: National poli cy is
made by .our elected representatives, not by ROTC.
Questions from an opponent of
the ROTC: " How can you pr~
mote peace as a major Idea
wheii you're promoting subordination, maoJpulation, and control?"
Miller: There is no man or

woma n in the country today
more desirous of peace than
those in military service. Perhaps these conceptual substi-

tutes are more appropriate:
teamwork, managerial skills,
and s e l f ~ through leader·
ship.

may not commission homosexuals. The hoDlosexual person is
~onsidered unsuitable fo r military service and is not pennitted to se r ve in t he Armed
Forces in any capacity."
Lleut. Colonel Johnson was
unable to expla in the reasoning
behind this conviction or cite
any p r oof for the impli e d
asswnption that an individual's
sexual orientation makes him or
her any less capa ble of service
and loyalty to one's country. He
did state that ROTC does not
· make national policy-it merely
follows the regulations set down
for it by the nation.
In addition to national policy,
a 1983 Attorney General's opinion held that ROTC programs
are not covered by the laws of ·
Wisconsin that outlaw homosexua l discrimination. The · Attorney Genera l found that on the
basis of ROTC's status as a
branch of the military, federal
regulations in this case take
pr ece de nt ov e r st a t e laws.
The r e for e, · t he un iv ersi t y 's
actions are within the law as
most recenUy interpreted.

ROTC ls the acronym for :
Miller : Reser ve Officers'
Training Corps.

Cont. next page

SAVE 10-50% ON DESIGNER'S FRAGRANCES
OPIUM, YSL, GUCCI, AZZARO, OSCAR DE LA RENTA,
4711 , ADOLFO, DRAKA NOIA, LAURENC, CHANEL NO. 5
MING & MANY MORE
COUPON---------------------COUPON
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MARTINIQUE'S BEAUTY CENTER
933A MAIN ST.
Across the Street from Bruiser's

•
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,
344-8466
COUPON---------------------COUPON

SAVE 10-50 % ON BEAUTY AIDS:
REDKEN, AVEDA, MATRIX, PAUL MITCHEL, SEBASTIAN, ZOTOS,
LAMAUR, CAREFREE & MANY MORE
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tlced ID loDdlDg for lbe ROTC
lspecfflal 11Dce Roaald Reapo

became pm,ldeal'!
Miller: Funding at boll>. the
national and local level bas
been adequate enough to enable
the job to be accompli5hed.
Graham Rudman he bad and
is expected to continue to have
its impact.

What bu been Ille rapome
from admbliltraton to your of.
flee?
Miller: Excellent!
What bu been the student response to your office?
Mi.lier: Excellent ! Current t(>.
tal enrollment i.s up significantly over the past several years ;
lowe r division course enrollment has approximately doubled over last year .
How many student.I are eoroUed ln the ROTC aatfooally?
lD Wlscomlo? lD Stevens Point?
(all at the WUvenity tevtl)

4-5 Pose Portrait Session
Glossy Print For The Yearbook
Variety of Backgrounds/Props
Local Photographer & Location
Personal Service/No Pressure Sales
GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

CALL NOW
For Your Yearbook
Photo Appointment
341-34 11

Located directly across
from •old Main "

fl
.
~
sruooo

2133 HAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT . WI 54481

~

Pointer Pa~e 1S
~s ~ng does not obligate a
umvers1ty

to include an ROTC

program however. It also re~ins ~thin the power of the
~vers1ty to eliminate an existmg one. However, since 1967
~hen officials of UWSP peti:
tioned the llitited States Army
to establish a unit or the ROTC
it has been a UWSP ' policy t~
support the organization .
UWSP Chancellor Philip MarshaU maintains his innocence in
the matter:
''I wasn't the one who invited
the Army to join the campus.
The argwnent is that it is in the
best interests of the American
public to maintain civilian control over the Army. To do that
most effectively, you want the
Anny officers educated in civilian controlled institutes. "
The wliversity maintains a
separation between the educational opportunities offered by

ROTC and the employmen·t
option with the Army that is
also open to students. Any student can take any class offered
in the Military Science Department without incurring a milltary obligation. Summer camp,
basic camp, a dvanced camp,
and the scholarship programs
are not open to homosexuals because these require a contract
between the individual and the
federal government promising
military service after school.
It can be a rgued that the
o!!ering or scholarships brings
the employment !actor into the
realm or the university and that
the conditions placed on the receipt of one fosters homosexual
discrimination.
Marshall, however, contends

There's no way that we cou1d
force the Army to give a schol.arship to someone that they
don't want to give it to. Th.at

on any basis. We think that the
(UW Board o!) Regents should
make an a ttempt to enforce the
state's non-discrimination law.
hasn ' t d enied the s tudent
We also believe that we shouJd
admission to a program on our
move further to change the fedcampus. Homosexuals do have eraJ outlook on homosexuality
equality of opportwl.ity on camand the ROTC "
pus. What they can't do is beIn other w~nls, an effort to
con\e a member of the Anny
resolve discrimination coul d
and we don 't set those stand- iead to further injustice. ROTC
anls."
Proving that the university is 1s an educational opportunity
and a source of financial aid
within legal limits set by nation- that many students may wish to
al policy does not, however, re- remain available.
solve the basic compromising or
When confronted with this
principles that United Council question of principles and the
sees in the university's toler- suggestion to remove ROTC as
ance o! a discriminatory organi- a solution, Marshall contend!,
zation on campus.
" We could, but who JOSes? U
Tolefree's comments concem- we say that Wlless you let ho:te~nited Council's resolution mosexuals join the. Anny, we
won 't let you on campus, then
that,
" Untied Council has a lways you're denyi ng opportunity to
" ROTC scholarships are in an supported the idea of non-dJs. all the other people who may
Army administered program. · criminatlon !or any individual want that option."

Both Unlted' Council and the
UW Board or Regents recognize
the deeper root of this i.s.!ue.
The problem is fede ral regula• lions and these are what must
be changed to affect a solution.
The ability of a single individual to change national policy is
limited, but by utlllzing the re~ urces~ e~ected i~presentalives, c
ge "' poss e.
Marshall rema r ks .on this
option :
" I don't see any way that the
University of WisconsUhStevens
Point is going to change the policy of the Defen.,e Department.
That's going to have to come
from Congress. The way we got
into this situation was through
lobbying or the state Legislature. Now we have changed the
laws of the state of Wisconsin.
The n~ step is to change the
Jaws of the United States."

'de-liv•er
(de11iv•ar)
vb, fr. [L. de+liberare: to
·'liberate] 1) to set free
2) to hand over, convey
Thick, hot, delicious Rocky
Rococo Pan Style Pizza.
Conveyed to your door.
Handed over to you
in your home. It will
liberate you. It will
set. you free. Our
delivery delivers.
Rocky Rococo
Pan Style Pizza.
The definitive pizza.
The definitive pizza
delivery.

Phone 344-6090
for FREE DELIVERY
Don't forget OUR guarantee on slices* delive~ hot a~~-fresh
to your door - in 30 minutes or they're FREE!

-=-

~---

-------------------------,

I Please present this coupon for a Slice of I
I your choice for only s1.19 with each I
!I ~~!?!; !!~· • ii• ,,.,,.. I!
I Vold with other coupons or specials.
I Offer explrn Oct. 29, 1986.

L-

I
I

------~-~---~--~--~-J
.

Poim• 304050

@MAM+•
433 Division Street
Stevens Point
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Share Your Health
Give Blood
BLOOD MOBILE
Tuesday, Oct. 21, Wednesday, Oct. 22, Thursday, Oct. 23

University Center
Wright Lounge
Sign up in,the University Concourse
Monday, Oct. 13 - Monday, Oct. 20
(Reservations are greatly appreciated)

Sign up sheets also available at ALLEN and
DEBOT
Centers

+

American Red Cross

eointer Page 19

UWSP INTRAMURALS·
· INTRAMURAL DESK HOURS:

POOL HOURS:

Monday-Thursday

10:00 A.M. -11:00 P.M.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

10:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M,

HEALTH ENHANCEMENT CENTER HOURS:
Monday-Thursday

6:00 A.M.-8:00 A.M. '

Monday and Wednesday

12:00-1:00 P.M.
3:00-11:00 P.M.

Tuesday and Thursday

11:00 1:00 P.M.
6:00-11:00 P.M .

. Fridu

6:00-10:00 P.M.

Saturday

10:00-6:00 P.M.

Sunday

10:00-10:00 P.M.

Monday

9:00-10:00 A:M.
12:00-1:00 P.M.
8:30-10:45 P.M.

Wednesday and
Thursday

9:00-11 A.M.
12:00-1:00 P.M.
8:30-10:45 P.M.

Friday

7:30-9:45 P.M.

Saturday and Sunday

2:00-4:00 P.M.

AEROBICS EXERCISE SCHEDULE:
6:30 A.M.-7:30 A.M.

Monday-Wednesday-Friday

Berg Gym
Monday-Friday

SWIMNASTICS:
Monday-Thursday

Sunday-Thursday

7:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M.

12:00-1 :OD-Annex
6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.-Quandt

(4:45-5:45 P.M.) Monday-Thursday-Faculty & Staff

ENTRY DEADLINES AND UPCOMING EVENTS
Co-ed volleyball begins October 20
Entry deadlines due October 15
Men's and women's volleyball begins October 27
Entry deadlines due October 22
lntramurals is sponsoring a Doubles Racquetball Tourney open to men and women.
Play begins October 31 through November 2. Entry deadlines due October 30.
Turn in entry forms at the Intramural Desk.
P·l ayoffs begin next week for flag football. Good luck to all teams!

DECATHLON RESULTS
Thanks to everyone who worked and participated in the Homecoming
Decathlon. It was a great success!
Congratulations to Hansen Hall who finished first with 485 points. Hansen
Hall second with 420 points and Steiner hall third with 375 points. Baldwin Hall finished fourth with 360 points and ·Thompson fifth with 320
points.
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Hunting dictionary

A guide to understanding outdoor lingo
Each year about this time, a
Sta blll ier-Drank a ft e r iwo
strange phenomenon is report- bottles of Wild Turkey but t><,.
ed. Wives begin to notice their fo re attempting to Sta nd . (See
husbands' speaking a rather pe- a)so cold duck )
.
cu liar la ng uage . Ordi na ry
Tre e stand-Platform fr om
words seem to take on new which hunter is harassed by fox
meanings. It is, of cour se, hunt- squirrels and blue jays. (See
ing season. And with hunting ta rget practice)
season comes the rebirth of
Huotlng dogs :
hunting lingo. It's a sort of jarBark-Sound made when wife
gon roreign but lo those who discovers hunting dog and hunter mi ss ing . (See a lso do g
hunt.
In a n effort lo let the rest of house )
society in on alJ, Olese hunting
secrets and code words, here's
a brief excerpt from the HuntOutdoors
ing Dictionary to relieve huntEditor
ing widows of their communication anxiety. It's recommended
Cbru Dorsey
th a t this be clipped and
attached to your refri gerator
for future reference.
Bow HWlliDg :
Bow- Trajectory of arrow af-

ter deflecting off only branch
between hunter and Pope and
Young buck.
Buck lure-Common fragrance
on both blonds and brunettes.
Especially e[fective during rutting season. {See also skunk
screen )
BuU,s eye-Wife's stare upon
finding · hunter staggering back
rrom la te night snipe hunt. (See
aLso fool's hen }
Ca mouflaged-Arrow shot at
deer but which missed in dense
vegetation .
On &arget-Any area arrow hits
despite where hunter was aiming.
Penetration-Depth to which
a rrow imbeds into oak tree between hunter and buck.
Silencer-Joke wife tells hunting buddies about ·time great
white hunter forgot to take gun
on hunting trip. (Se<, also last
laugh )

Bltcb-Heck , gosh , rats,
shucks, etc.
Blind retrieve -What wife
makes on single girly magazine
amongst tall stack of Wisconsin
Sportsman's in closet. (See also
violator )
Kennel-Owned by dog but
often subleased by hunter · during periods of conflict with wife .
Also, command given by mother-in-law when hunter and wife
i re feudin g. (See also binding
a rbitration )
Kennel point.Signal given by
wi fe indicating residence of
hunter for evening.
Long retrieve--Results when
~~i:;thta~";'~e shot at high
Muzzle-Applied to children
when sitting in. duck blind for
first time.

Public input
sought by DNR
. RHINELANDER, WI - A rural Camp Douglas man is proposto ·construct a wildlife habitat improvement and recreational
pond adjacent to UWe Hoton Creek about one mile southeast of
the Village of Hustler in southwestern Juneau Cowity. The lfZ.
acre pond design was completed with the assi,tance of the Juneau County Land Conservation Department and the Federal
Soil Conservation Service.
Mr. Larry Olson, Route 2, Camp Douglas, Wisconsin 54618, p=
poses to construct the pond in an area of shrub swamp wetland
about 300 to 400 feet from UWe Hoton Creek, a Class I brook
trout stream. A low ea,:then berm is to be placed around the
pond to eliminated the potential of any farm field nmoff from
entering the pond. The Department of Natural Resour-ces has
coocluded that construction of the pond will have no significant
adverse impacts on UWe Hoton Creek or the adjoining wetlands. Mr. Olson has also applied for the appropriate approval
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer, to place the earthen
berm in a designated wetland area.
A detailed Environmental AMessment has been prepared addressing all aspects of the proposed plan. The preliminiary detennlnation is that an Enyirorunental Impact Statement is not
required for the plan. Copies of the Enviororunental Assessment
are available to the public by contacting Tom Smith, Area Water Management Spe<:ialist, DNR, Room ll8, 1681 Second Avenue South, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 or by calling (71S )42J..
S670.
Comment., from the public are encouraged and should be
made to Smith by Thursday, October 16, 1986.
ing

Point-What la ughing buddy
will do as lone goose flies unde-

tected out-of-range. (See a1So
misfir e)
Range-D is tance beiween
screaming hunter and sprinting
dog. (See also leash)
Retrieving dumm y-W h at
young lab often mistakes for
spent shot shells, muskrats and
decoys. Hunting partner quickly
coins tenn as new name for
young lab.
Shock collar-Label given to
both blue a nd white collar peer
pie upon reading tax forms.
(See also fully broke)
Stay-Y e lled as labrador
makes final retrieve on limit of
decoys. (See also dead dog )
Steadily to wing and shotBartender capable of swatting
rues while pouring martini . (See
also dead aim )
Trained-What results when
dog has given hunter final hunting Jes.son.
Whoa-Command given when
wife sees hunting boots out of
closet. (See also master )

Hunting gear:
Boot.1-Gannent worn to keep
water around foot.
Chest waders•WOrn while tistenting to accou nts of past
hunts during "good old days."
(See also tall tale )
Oe co y-Wh-e n wire em pt ies
scotch and refills bottle with
colored water . (See also bait
a nd switch)
Hip boots-Ki ck done in an
effo rt to se parate brawlin g
dogs. (See also dog bane )
Insulated-Occurs to middle
aged hunters. Increases boyancy while wading to duck blind.
(See also inner tube)
Waterproof-Mythical material
often adver tised in outdoor
magazines. (See also Atlantis )
Sboottng :
Bactllre-Res ult of carefully
made plans. (See also Murphy's
Law )

BB sbo~Drank after eight or
more unsuccessful hours in one
duck blind. (See also in-thebag )

Complete miss-Tw o-legged
doe with measurements roughly
36- 22.JJ .
Full choke-Occurs when buck
larger that 10 points crosses
path of inexperienced hunter.
Hunter suffers complete, but
temporary paralysis. (See also
buck fever )
Improved cyli nder-Ha ppens
when hunter fi res s hot a fter
resting gun barrel in mud.
Nea r miss- Pessimists' term
fo r near hit. (See a lso horseshoes )
Number eight shot-Commonly
used for grouse htinting. Re-

quires at least eight shots to
bag one grouse.
Nwnber two shot.SO named
because it takes two people to
hold the gun that ca n shoot
shells of this size.
Primer-First of a long series
of drinks. (See warm-up )
Winged-Pride when Complete
Miss laughs at s uggestion or
date. (See also lame duck )

How about .some respect for
timberdoodle hunters
by

clirii

Dorsey

Outdoors Editor
What does a woodcock hunter
and Rodney Dangerfield have in
conunon? Neither get any respect. Why just the other day l
ventured to one of my fav,orite
woodcock coverts north of St.e-

vens Point.
As l let my setter out of the
cab of my economy-sized
pickup (l have too much pride
to call it a compact) a duck
hunter drove up along side us.
Now l hate to get down on

, duck hunters, mainly because I
dabble in the sport mysell, but
duck hunters always seem to
drive new four-wheel drives,
look lilte they stepped out of a
page in an L.L. Bean catalog,
and shoot expensive European
shotgun s. This g uy wa s no
exception.
" What are you after? " asked
the bunter. (Judging from the
tone of his voice, what be really
meant to .say was, "You can't
hunt ducks while wearing a
blaze.orange cap with a white

dog at your side." )
In the meantime, he let his
hall black lab-hall Clydesdale
out of the back of his new Bronceryou know, the ones that cost
about 15 grand for a cheap version. As the huge dog lumbered
out of the back of the truck , the
Bronco's tailend shook like a
springboard as the 100 pound
dog leaped off the tailgate.
The lab shuffled it., way over
to my setter which looked like a
cat posed next to a Holstein.
They did the usual sniffing in
the usual places. Sprayed three
of four radials and began
exchanging growls.
Sometimes my setter is too
brave for hi, own good.
The lab, meanwhile, had a
. look of, " make my day."
I decided to call it a draw and
put my setter back in the
pickup until the duck hunter left
with hi, monster.
. I finally answered the duck
· hunter's question, " I'm bunting
woodcock today."
"Woodcock!" he said in an
~ amused tone, " I didn 't know
C there was enough meat on ooe
~ of those to eat."
~
" I don 't eat much," I said.
" I flushed a woodcock when I
was walking to my duck blind
· yesterday, but I didn't want to
waste my expensive steel shot

~

oo something as small as a
woodcock.''

This coming from a man who
was. wearing at least a $200 oulr
door wardrobe, shooting a $2llOO
shotgun and driving a $15,000
vehicle which probably ate $20
in gas on this hunting trip
alone.
He then pulled out two gunny
saclts filled with decoys (I think
they were decoys, though they

ConL p. %3·

Fewer leaves mean more grouse for state hunters
by Bud G<Jurlle
Comervatloo News

good on Lake Altoona.
In north centra l Wisconsin ,

In ffie northwest, fewer leaves there is a good deal of goose
on the trees means better visibility and improved grouse
hunting in the Parle Falls area.
Waterfowl hunting is also fair

activity in the Wisconsin Rapids
and Antigo areas, though the
birda are scattered because of
an abundance of water. Squirrel

ditions. Crappie fishing is picking up on the Chippewa Flowage, and in the Brule area angler,s are having some success
on steelhead in the Brule River.
Woodcodt bunting is excellent
an>und uidysmith.

::rility
grouse hunting. Most of the
leaves have fallen in the Woodruff area improving visibility
for ruffed grouse hunler!l and
archer,s.
In the northeast, there waa

~et~!:

::::· ~~ r~tb~the

,-----=-------------------::,
Wisconsin
Outdoor""~
R e p ~ t ~_:
There are about 112,000 Cana-

some perch actioo off both Door

da geese on the Horicon refuge
at this time and almost 150,000
birds throughout the state providing bunting and viewing
opportunities. Fall colors are
past their pealt and most of the
leaves have fallen in the northern counties.
Fartbe,- south in the west central counties, large numbers of
Canadas in the Eau Claire area
provided good bunting opening
weekend. Dud< bunllng, overall,
around Eau Claire was poor.
'lbere la good walleye and
IDUlty acUoo <11 area fiowagea,
and panfisb fllhing hai been

and Brown counUes, and a few
chinook were caught off Mani·
towoc County. Browns a.,d chinook were hitting off Marinette

County . Anglers are taking
muskies and northerns oo Shawthe Woll River and
the Cloverleaf lakes. Shawano
County gooee hunler!l bad good
action opening weekend . The
lower Woll River in Winnebago
County is providing excellent
actioo for white buo. Fall color
baa .--:lled about 80 percent in
Winnebago County.
In the ooulbeall, waterfowters
had a slow opening becauae of

ano Lake,

County also had good success.
Wllcombl Rapids Area

Considerable goose activity
can be seen throughout the
area. An abundance of water in
lowlands and marshes is diaper-sing the nocu. Fall colon
have peaked and now are diminishing. Migrant woodcock
f::"J..ateo~i:=, arrived late last week. Squirrel
fair numbers of rainbows and hunler!l are having good success
chinook.
and ruffed grouse hunting
In the south and southwest,
improve due to better
good numbers of ducks provided visibility in the woods. •
excellent hunting opening weekAmigo Area
end in Dane County and ColumDuck bunters are havlhg dllfl.
bia County duclt bunters report,. culty finding concentrations of
ed fair success on sloughs of ducks because of the abundant
the WlBconsin River and flooded open water areas. Goose popu·
comfleld.s. Bolb duct and goose lationa on opening weekend
hunters had good succes., in were sufficient to bring content
Dodge County. Hunters on Ger- to even the liillot discouraged
mainia Marsh ln Marquette duck hunters. Goose populations

= :::tr~

hunte~ ~e enjoying success

sho~t:;,.:~

the high water conditions scattering the flocks of birds. Bl~
gills are biting on some Sheboygan County waters. The · weallr
er limited fishing in Lake Mlcbigan off Sheboygan County last
week. Some chinook were taken
off the Edgewater power plant.

should

remain good, though they are
now down from opening weekend. Woodcodt migrations are
passing through the area and
they are Increasing the number
of successful bird · hunters.
Ruffed grouae popul.aUons are
rated "better than fair." Deer
activity Ls increasing and deer
feeding habits are changing.
The great· blue herons have migrated south.
Woodruff Area
The leaves are about 90 percent fallen from the trees. Visibility is good in the woods for
ruffed grouse bunler!l and aret,.

ery deer hunters. Numerous

geese were seen in the area
prior to the opening of the
waterfowl hunt but most of
them left before the start of the
hunt on Saturday.

A TV trail funding approved
MADISON, WI - All terrain
vehicle (ATV) eothualasts In
Wisconsin wll1 90011 begin to see
their reglstraUon money put to
work, aceonling to Mike Sohuky, Chalnnan of the Slate Off
Road Vehicle (ORV) Council.
The Council met recently and
recommended funding appron·
mately 2,000 mllea of ATV tral1a

in Wisconsin.
.
Funds tola1lng about $180,()GO
wll1 be dlltributed to 11 apon!Ol'I to develop and maintain

tral1a for all ternln vehldes.
Sollul<y polnta out that 1h11 ii
the lint atop In providing tral1a
in Wl.scmlln. The ORV Council

action doesn't mean a trail Ls
immediately open and ready for
riding. Trail design and environmental aueument4 mu.st
now be reviewed and approved
by t h e ~ of Natural·
Resources.
.
ATV tral1a n!JCfflirnended for
approval loclude tral1a open all
year. Sobuky adds that the
flrat tral1a open wll1 llkely be
winter traJ11, and by next
spring be m,pecta a number ol
summer tral1a will al.lo be· open.
Ownen ol ATVs an, l'<ID1tbat all ternln vehidel _.i..
ed in Wilcomln mull b e ~
tered. Appllcall<111 to ~

lboae vehicles

=

an, available at
Department of Natural Re-

=.·.:ic:TV~

___

bile clealerabipo.

The reptratlml fee ii $12.00
for two yean. Thia wll1 permit
the owner to _.te hill veblcle
on pub1lc tral1a offldaJJy deeignaled for ATV uae. All ten-aln

.,._

veblcleo wblcb wll1 be . - for

clulively fer apica1tural pm,-

··.oo-re..·

· ormay
. -i.ODl1
<11 prtnle
~
noptend
for
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Rifled slug barrels· remain le~
g al
. MADISON , WI - Rifled slug
barrels for shotguns will be legal to use for deer hunting in
all areas open for deer gun
hunting, including those areas
open for hunting with shotguns
only, Ralph Christensen, ()e...
partment of Natural Resources
chief warden, said.
The intent of the " shotgun
on ly'' deer hunting zones remains unchanged by pennitting
the use of shotgun slugs fired
through barrel, with rifling as
well as through barrels that are
smooth bore, Christensen added.

Testing has shown the rifled
slug barrels improve accuracy

somewhat. These barrels are
also equipped with sights which
might aid hunter 's marksman-ship.
"FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT: Ralph Christensen 608/7.66-1115
MADISON, .WI - Entries in
the 1987 Wisconsin Waterfowl
St.imp Contest are now being
accepted by the Department of

inant reature of any design submitted to be a species of waterfowl conunonly found in Wiscon-

sin or appropriate subject matter relating to waterfowl hunting. This design must be the
artist's OWQ cr eation and may

DNR

Natural Resources.
The contest is open to Wisconsin residents, 18-years of age or
older, except that winners of

Log cabin building
workshop to be held
Oct. 31 to Nov. 2
The ~Central Wisconsin Environmental Station near Nelsonville will sponsor a log cabin
building workshop Oct. 31 to
Nov. 2.
Persons interested in learning
to build with logs are invited to
participate by joi ning stall
members al the station who are
currently working on the second
and third of six new log cabirul
at the facility .

the past two contests and family members of contest judges
are not eligible.
Contest rules require the dom-

not be copied or duplicated
from previously published art,
including published photographs.
Species not shown on the
three previous Wisconsin waterfowl stamps will be given preference. The 1984 stamp depicted
hooded mergansers, the 1985
stamp lesser scaup and the 1986
stamp canvasbacks.

Complete rules and copies of

the contest agreement form are
available by writing to this a ddress : Waterfowl Stamp Contest, Bureau of Wildlife Management, Box 7921, Madison, WI
53707. The deadline for submitting entries is December 15th.
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT: John Wetzel - 608/266-

8841.

accepts nominations

MADISON, WI - Nominations Ute area of outdoor eUtics and
for the Outdoor Responsibility responsibility. The award recogaward to be presented by the nizes hunters, a nglers, land·
Natura! Resources Board at its owners and others for contribuDecember meeting are due at tions they have made toward
the Department of Natural Re- the improvement of outdoor ethics.
sources by November 15th.
Nominations for the award
The annual award will be presented to Ute individual or or- should be sent by November
ganization for performing not- 15th to Sally Benjamin, Outdoor
able or outstanding service in Responsibility Committee. Box

7921, Madison, WI 53707. Persons submitting nominations
should include information documen ting activities a nd
accomplishments of the nomi·
nee. For more information, call
608/267-7409.
The Board has adopted the
awards program in an effort to
·
_Cool. p. 23

heating systems and wood preservation.
Registration lee is $95 and ineludes meals and lodging
throughout the workshop. RegistratiOn materials are available
by calling (715)824-247.8 or writing the station at 7290 Cowtty
MM, Amherst Junction, WI

The Cousteau Society

S4407.

DAVID BROWN
" ADVENTURES

GUEST SPEAI<ER
OF THE CALYPSO AND BEYOND"

OCTOBER 21, 1986
7:00PM WISCONSIN ROOM
Limited seating a va il able . It you have alread y reserved a ticket,
YOU MUST PICK IT UP IN THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE BY MONDAY 1
OCTOBER "20TH. It you have not reserved a ticket yet, you can call
346 - 4343, or atop by the Ca.mpua Activities oft i ce. Tickets are
fre e and availal:>le on a fi r st - c ome , first - serve basis .
seats wi ll be held for ticket holders until 6: 45PK the evening of
the presentation. After 6:45pm, a ny remaining seats will be g i ven
to individuals at th'e door . Al l seats are general admission.
SPONSORED BY THE RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION, STU DENT GOVERNMENT

Last year's workshop participants watch cabin

ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES BOARD AND RESIDENCE LIFE

building demonstration
CWES.
Participants
will learn bow to at I"'
_________________________________.;._____,.
convert standing trees to a finished building. Emphasis will
be oo the use of new tools and

technology co upled with old
Scandinavian construction techniques. Wo,:ksbop participants
will be Ulvolved in actual COfr
struction.

The Environmental Station,
located in eastern Portage
Cou nty, is operat ed by the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point's College of Natural Re-

sources.
Workshop instructor will be
James Palmquist, an experienced woodsman and forme r
UW Extension agricultural
agent who has taught many
similar log const ru ction
courses.
In addition to the actual constructiori, he will discuss site selection, foundations and basement.! , costs, methods of construction, design, log handling
and timber fitting . He also will
discuss problems in this kind of
building relating to installation
ol doon and windows, seUling,
shrinliage, root design, trusses,

BREAKFAST SAVINGS

ONLY 99<-

ONLY 99<

l

f
I
!ALL TIIE PANCAKF.S YOU CAN EAT ALL TIIE PANCAKF.S YOU CAN EAT!
Perkins· famous buttermilk panPerkins• famous buttermilk pan- !
cakes at a special price! Served with
cakes at a special price! Served with !1
I

real butt~r and delicious syrups.
Offer applies to regular buttermilk
pancakes only.

real butter and delicious syrups.
Offer applies to regular buttermHk
pancakes only.

One a,upcn pe< P8'"0l1 per VIII! II po,1icipamg 1'8<kins'
restaurana. Nol "81id W1Ch
Salos tax.~
~
.musl bo paid ~QJSlofflel-f)f-COUl)OO

One a,upcn per P8'"0l1 per- II po,1iciplling Pw1oot·
resw,rants. Nol valid with an, other olle,. Salos tax ,t
~
.musl bo paid ~QJOlornet.-p,-·coupon

l/20cet11callr~C,1986. _ _
_ lnc.

-ordoring. l/20cet11C81hr~,,_..

an,--·

whenordeting.

Perkin s Restaurant
Stevens Point, WI
Ellplrn Oct. 30, 1988

.

C,1986.--111111.tnc.

•

Perkins Restaurant
Stevens Point, WI

'

Expires Oct 30, 1988

-----------------------------------------------------
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Landspreading · sludge approved by · DNR
RHINELANDER, WI - N.,_
koosa Papers, Inc ., of Port
Edwards. has received conditional approval to reswne landspreading paper mill sludge
containing traces of dioxin, Department of Natural Resources
officials announced today.
" We believe lhis project can
continue without endangering
health, " said Lyman Wible,

Administrator of DNR's Environmental Standards programs.
" The physical properties of the
dioxin molecule bind it tightly
to soil particles limiting movement through soil, and reducing
potential groundwater contamination."
" At present, we believe the
dioxin traces in the sludge are
not likely to be ingested or in-

Respect, Cont. from

haled by people, giving us reason to believe human health is
not currently at risk ," stated
Dr. John Olson, Wisconsin Division of Health toxicologist.
Wible co ntinued , " At the

same time, we recognize that
dioxin is an extremely toxic
compoWld. We need to closely
track what happens when the
minute traces of dioxin are

page 20

could have been sack lunches ly in the sharp prickly ash. · But
for the la~ l'd hate to see an we had four woodcock. That
a nimal that siu go hungry.
always seems to dull most any
Mr: Duck finally set off fo r pain. I began loading up the
his blind with-no doubt-leak- pickup for the journey hom.,_
proof waders, a brace of duck ward .
and goose calls, decoys, new
As I packed-up my gear , I
camo and a shiny-blued sid~y- could see the silhouette of the
,, duck hunter lugging two bags of
side.
Meanwhile, I let my setter out decoys ~d his bovine sidekJck
3
of the pickup once again, donthe hunting?" he
ned my leaky boots, my tom hollared to me as ii to make
but functional ga me ve~t, sure I didn't leave before he
. grabbed n:iy s ~otgun which could continue his ridiculing of
needed blwng _five years ago my obsession for timberdoodles.
:~k:~~mped into the alde r
"We got four, " 1 replied (1
always refer to me and my setAbout three hours later, I ter as we on account that he's
em erged from t he brush kind enough to show me where
scratched raw where the black- the birds are and polite enough
berry bit through my shirt to tolerate my poor shooting).
sleeves. My setter's tail was
Mr. Duck slowed his pace as
bleeding where hot bird scent he arrived at my pickup.
caused him to wag his tail wild"Four isn't too bad. Heck, 10

~~:'~!

Tuesday Is Taco Tuesday
at Partner's 4Pub
~e~

2 Tacos Margaritas -

99
5

1 .00
5

Ne,,,,

1 .00
6-9 P.M.
Tonight - "Tlie Singing Machine"
Mexican Beer -

more and you'll have enough
for a meal ," he said with a selfpleased smirk.
I co ntinued loading my
pickup.

" I flushed one of those liWe

woodcock on my way out to the
bli nd again , " he sai d , " I
thought about shooting it, but I
figured my lab would get it

stuck between his teeth . "
Chuckle.
I'm sure he thought that one
up while wasting-away some
time in his blind.
" What did you get?" I asked
(hoping wet) .
"Um, a teal," he said.
" One teal! " I countered in

amazement. ·
" YUi), but he's a fat one," he
said.
Everyone who has ever shot a
teal knows there is no such
thing as a fat one.
" Just think, 10 more and
you'll have enough for a meal,"
I sa id, '' that is if your lab
doesn't get them stuck between
his teeth.'-'
Exit laughing.

exposed to air, soil, rain, and
wind . ONR will work with Nekoosa to conduct additional research assessing how readily
these trace contaminants move
through wildlife food chains.''
1n a letter to Nekoosa Papers,
Wible said the conditional ap- ,
proval wouJd require the company to : limit sludge spreading
to single applications of pine
plantations; report quarterly on
progress to reduce dioxin concentrations in sludge destined
for landspreading: extensively
study · wildlife eff ects f r om
potential dioxin exposure; and
include DNR and health officials on the wildlife research
leam.
"Paper sludge" is a nutrientrich residue filtered from paper
mill wastewater when it is
treated. It typically contains
wood fiber, clay and other fil.
lers, nitrogen and phosphorus.
Industries and municipalities
are using sludge as a soil conditloner and fertilizer rather
than dumping it into a landfill
as waste. Preliminary tests by
Nekoosa indicate sludge pr<>motes quicker and more vigorous growth in red pine.

ro~'~i~~yiso;

:~':!~ :,:

Nominations,
spotlight the need for ethical
and responsible conduct on the
part of hunters, a nglers a nd
other primary users of W ~
sin 's outdoor recreational r~

pounds. Dioxins are by-products
of producing many products, ineluding the now banned pesllddes,· 2,4,S-TCP a nd s llv ex.
Some wood preservatives and
the on ce popular hos pit al
cleanser, hexachlorophene, also
contain traces of dioxin.
Sludge spreading was dJscontinued by Nekoosa Papers and
Consolidated Papers, Inc., of
Wisconsin Rapids last February
when tests showed Nekoosa's
"' 'BioGreen" sludge contained
0.128 parts per billion of dioxin
and Consolidated's " ConscGro"
contained O.IS9 parts per billion
of dioxin. BioGrett1 sludge was
spread on 400 acres of company-owned forests for six months
preceding the suspension. ConsoGro sludge was spread on
3,700 acres of fannland for two
years preceding the suspension.
The Department of Natural
Resources and the Department
of Health and Social Services

are currently assessi ng the
risks of landspreading ConscGro
on agricultural land. Later this
fall, the agencies will determine
ii the ConsoGro spreading program can be reswned.
"The risk as.oessment on hu-

Cont. p. 24
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sources and facilities, and to
recognize worthy individuals or
groups who practice, promote,
or otherwise encourage good
outdoor ethics.

NexfWeek:

. Couples Discount Bowling

pheasant
hunting

Friday Night 6:00 - ?
Reservations Accepted

POINT BOWL
l..ookilt Fer
w,.... Fer
Thursday Nlgtlt
Coty LNpe
Dll1TSlp-Upl
CII 341-2100
The - , ll.mocleled Fox Hole liar
U - The Amer'-' Legion • Downmwn Claltt SL
al the •• .....,, Arctic ,_...

Nlg,-itty Specials

MONDAY

..

WEDNESDAY

S2.00 Pltcllera
Fne PIii I '2.11 ......
a - CloN
TUESDAY
1. C1oN
3 Point Shorti.--S1 .IIO
7-CloN

LADIES' NITE THURSDAY
Half Price Drinks

8-l
a · ,11
FRIDAY NITE FISH FRY
Walleye • $4.50
Haddock - $3.96
Carryouts Available 4-9
Call 344-2100

(Gin, Vodka, Brandy, Whiskey, liar Wine, Tap

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring the .''N- Edition"
-a.9 Free Beer
9-1 A.M. Music

'
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Look for
deer
ii. hunting
] special in
~

Nov. 20
Poi·n ter

Regional forestry
topic of future
mid-west -conference
MADISON, Wl - How can the
Great Lakes of Wisconsin, Minnesota and MichJgan cooperate
to capitalize on the region's 47
million acres or fo rest lands to
achieve common economic and
conservation objectives?

Joe Frank, Director of the
. Bureau or Forestry in the Wisconsin Deparbnent of Natural
Resources. said opportunities
for regional cooperation in forestry policies and programs will
be considered at a three-state
exposure. The company re- in the lab to verify how trace conference on forestry ear ly
tained consultants who exa- dioxin levels move through bi<r next year in Minneapolis.
mined soil, soil insects, mice logical ecosystems. We want to
"By working together toward
and songbirds in pine planta- determine if the compounds are
tions treated with sludge.
concentrating in predators hJgh- common goals the three states
" Robins analyzed in the Ni,. er up the food chain," Amund- can realize benefits greater
than if each acts alone,'' Frank,
koosa study showed no observ- son added.
able signs of illness or toxicity
''The team or environmental a member of the steering comfrom eipO,Sure to these trace and health experts that a na- mittee, noted. The conference is
levels of dioz:in," said Dr. Terry lyzed potential risks from this a followup to the Governors'
Amundson, DNR wildlife dis- dioxin expos ure £aced some conferences on forestry t hat
ease specialist.
very tough judgments," said have been held in each of the
" In fact, the study shows that John Sullivan, DNR toxicologist three states. " They looked at
the moist sludge may actually and chainnan of the dioxin task what each state could do for
provide conditions that encour- fo rce. ·'There is little data on itself; now it's time we look at
age larger populations of more- wildlife effects from exposure to what we ca n do together ,"
diverse bird species than we dioxin and dioxin-like com- Fn1nk said.
The conference has three
would expect to see otherwise," pounds. Allowing these experiobjectives:
Amundson added.
ments and carefully mortitoring
·'Even though birds were not if the chemical moves through
-To promote a better underill, biochemical tests indicate food chains, soil, and water is
the birds were responding to the best tool we have to test our standing or the forests and their
chemical exposure. That's why asswnptions and track the fate potential for contributing to the
we are requirin g additional of micro- co ntaminants like regional econOmy while enhancing their scertic and recreationwildlife studies in the field and d.ioxin."

.Landspreading, Cont. from page 23
man health from spreading
dioxin contaminated sludge is in
progress,' ' said Dr. Olson, who
reviewed the studies wit.J;l.. envirorunental officials. " Currently,
we are not anticipating human
health problems from the Nekoosa exposure route given the
remoteness of the pine plantations and the fact that this

sludge is not being spread on or
near food crops. However, there
may be potential for human
health problems, even through
exposure to these minute doses
of dioxin, and these effects
should be assessed.
Nekoosa Papers volunteered
to study if animals living in
pine plantations treated with
BioGreen showed sings of biological or physiological changes
like illness, reproductive changes. or if body defense mechanisms were triggered by dioxin

al values.
-To develop a consensus on
regional forest policies and programs.
-To develop an action . program for regional cooperation.
Frank said the confere nce
will convene lea<!ers in the forest community in the three
states, as well as agencies and
organizations that affect or benefit from the forests. A committee broadly representative of
forestry interests in the three
states has been established to
plan the conference.
The conference is part of the
Lakes States Forestry Initiative, a tw<ryear-old effort aimed
at improving and diversifying ·
the region's economy through
use or its timber resources
while improving the scenic, recreational, a nd environmental
values of the forests. Cooperating in the Initiative are Frank,
his stare forestry agency counu,rparts in Minnesota and Michigan, the U.S. Forest Service,
the Minnesota Forestry Associatio n , a nd t he Co nservatio n
Foundation, a non-profit environmental policy research and
comm unications organization
based in Washington , D.C. FOR
INFORMATION, CONTACT :
Joe Frank - ?.66-0842 or Dick
Lindberg - 266-2694.

. Our three-year and
two-yearschobirships wotit

make college easier.

Just easier to pay for.
Eve-n if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Captain Steve Miller .
Room 204, Student Services Building

346-4009

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

'
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~nter ~~® grea·t

" Piping· Hot, made
fresh daily with 100 %

r---fRII Plll&I•

Your chance to win a FREE BIKE!

VALUAII.I COfAJOH - - - - : ,

Come to Little Caesars•.bring the valuable coupon you see on this page and get a
free pizza with the purchase of an identical pizza at regular price. Then, just fi ll out
an entry blank, and you could be the wi nner of a free bike!
Of course, no purchase is necessary and the contest ends November 7, 1986. .
Little Caesars Pizza..where else can you get so much food for so little money ...and
a chance to win a free bike!!

I

II & 32 oz SOFT DRINK! II
Buy any size Original Round Pizza

I at regular price, get an identical pizza, I
olus a 32 oz. Soft Drink FREE.
I
I
Va1id with coupon at participating Little Caesars.
I One coupon
per customer. Not valid v,1th arr/ ~.her offer. I
I
Expires: 10123186
I
·~
. ,P.1

Entry forms available at

(!)~ ~ ~
Ca ll ahead for quick pick up -

Carry Out Only

345-2_333
Church Street Station
STEVENS POINT

· ~~~·~·

I TWO LARGE PIZZAS I

. ~ - - - - VAWAaL COUPON - - - - ~

I "With everything" $11\99

I
Include pepperoni. ham. bacon. ground · I
I Tapptngi
grMnpel>l)ffl. onton1. I
Hot
ond onc/lo,les upon ~
· .
I no11on~ge.musnrooms.
I volid~=~&:'c::!.o... eonv I

Open for Lu nch with pizza by the slice, Caesar Sandwiches and Salads f 10toopingstoronty
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Fri. & Sat. until 2 a.m.).

\A>tustax

Reg.$18.791

pePl)8ff

Tu esday is A lways Twosday. " Buy One, Get One FREE. The Month of
October feat ures " Crazy Bread " t he Month of November features
.

.

" Sandwiches " (no coupon needed for ! hrs Tuesday offer).

(fl)

f(~,::,,~
Q!) ~
~~
~
When you make pizza this good, one _just isn't enough:•
LCE-IKH>18a A-SP

I
.I

outon>,. OnecoupotJpe,customor.

Expires: 10/23186

.

p

I
I

·®~
L;____ ~ · ~ ·
;:,1
VAWAaLCOUPOH _ _ _ _

_
•1986 ' - - C - e,mptsa, Inc.
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WSUC Football Roundup

Revive-d Pointers .stuff Titans
UW-Stevens Point kept its
conference title hopes alive with
a tough, 17-7 victory over a
much-improved UW-Oshkosh
squad here Saturday afternoon.
The Pointers, with another'
impressive performance from
fre sh man quarterback Kirk
Bawngartner and a punishing
contribution from its stingy defensive c9rps, recorded their
third consecutive win to remain
within striking distance of <»leaders UW-River Falls and
UW-La Crosse.

Titans' third-l.eading all-time

Blanco, converted to an end

rusher while churning for 182
yards. in 21 carries.
The Pointers built a !<Ml first
quarter lead on a JO.yard field
goal by Kim Drake at the 8:30
mark and later on a three-yard
phmge by Kevin Knuese with
3:01 left. Knuese's score resulted from a JO-play , 80-yard
drive.

after originally serving as a
running back , finished the day
with nine catches for 119 yards.
UWSP also got a superb per·
formance from halfback Mike

Christman, who picked up 76
yards rushing and also caught

four passes·for 65 yards.
The Pointers travel to Menomonie to face Stout this Saturday. Stout, which battled White-

water to a 7-7 tie last week ,
holds a 2-1-1 mark in league
play.
In ot her games, UW-River

Falls (3-0,4-1 ) earned a share of
the league lead by downing OW·
Platteville 31-17, OW-Eau Claire
(2-1,J..2) belted OW-Superior 4014, and OW-Whitewater (2-1-1,J..
2-1) and UW-stout (2- 1·1,2-3-1)
fought to a 7-7 tie.

Cont. p. 28

It wasn't until after the inter•

mission that OW-0 managed a
score of their own, but it happened unexpectedly and provided the Pointers with their
first real test of the afternoon.
The Titan score came on the
second play of the third quarter, as Frahm sprinted 68 yards
for the touchdown.

· Before a Homecoming crowd
of 5,SOO fans , Baumgartner
passed fo r 'Y1l yards and one
tou chdown as the Pointers
evened their season record at 33.

Although the Pointers gained
a tremendous advantage in total
yarda·ge. 258-86, the game
proved to be a much tougher
test than last years ' 62.6 demolition at Oshkosh.
Despite sco ring only one
touchdown, the Titan., found a
load of support from fullback
Rob Frahm. who became the

The Pointers prompUy put together a 62-yard drive to UWO's five, but the Titan defense
stiffened . On fo urth down,
Drake came in to attempt a z,.
yard field goal, but drilled it
wide to the left. Earlier, Drake
had narrowly rnwed a 46-yarder.
OW-0 committed two turnovers on their next two

~

sion.,, however, the second of
which led to UWSP's final

touchdown.
.
Following Greg Dantoin ' s
fumble recovery at the Titan 23,
the Pointers battled to the fiv.,.
yard line on a pass from Baumgartner to tight end Ted Blanco.
Then, on fourth and goal,
Baumgartner returned to Blanco for a pa35 into the end zone
for the score. Drake's kick gave
the Pointers a 17.7 lead with
14: 13 remainin~.

Rugby win· streak
snapped by Titans
by Sc:on Huelltamp

Staff Reporter
The Stevens Point Rugby
. Club's five-game wiMing streak

came to an abrupt end last
weekend as Oshkosh. routed
Point, 44--0.
··Our team came out very flat
and Oshkosh just outhusUed
1.15, " commented Coach Dave
Plaisance. " We bad bad tackling and lack of motivation."
Oshkosh opened up a JO.point
lead by halftime 'and tacked on
JO more in the second half.
Oshkosh is clasaified as a city
team compri.,ed of players that
have at least five or six years
of ezperience. Steverus Point
playen can play on the " A"
team until they graduate from
UWSP.
"One thing is certain, they
know how to play · rugby. They
were the best team we've
played this year ," added Plai-

sance.
''Oshkosh 's scrum dominated
play, and when your scrwn
does that you have the baU
moat of the time . We di t
have the ball very Ion

Plaisance said Point's back.!
were preoccupied w i th
Oshkosh's bacb aU day. " They
had a back faster than Dean
(Rununel , Point back ) and as
good as Mike Rapp, and our
two guys had to try and keep
tho.se guys Wider control. Mike
and Dean didn't get their bands
on the ball that much, either .

" Two weet.s ago ( against
Ocooomowoc) we were flat and
didn't get going until the end of
the game. Against a good team

lite Oshkosh, they aren't going
to let you get back into the contest once you're down. This
game was definitely a learning
experience for u.i."
The Point Rugby Club plays
Stout this Saturday and La
Crosse on Sunday.
Stout is tied with Point atop
the Northern Division with identical 4-0 records (Oshkosh is in
a city league ). La Crosse is also
in the Northern Division. A
weekend sweep of both teams
would secun, the championship
for Point. They would then host
the state title game versus the
them Division champ (pn,bly UW-Madison l in two

Quarterback Kirk Baamgartner (1%) directed Stevens Point's offense
to a 17-'! win over Oshlmsb Saturday at Goerke Field.

Yugoslavian national team to
play Pointers in Quandt
vada-Las
UWSP Sports

IDformatlon Olllce

STEVENS POINT • The UWSteverul Point men's basketball
team will get the I ~ season
under way Nov. 10 with an exhibition game against Club Bosna
of Yugoslavia . The game i,
slated to begin at 7 p.m. in the
newly refurbished Quandt Fieldhouse. 1be game is one of a series being played by Bosna. Alter playing the Pointers, the
team travels to St. Cloud and
then takes on Division I N.,.

Vegas.

Club Bosna was founded in
1946 and plays its home games
at the University of Sarajevo. A

member of the Yugoslavian
League since 1972, the team has
captured championships in

1m,

1978 and 1980. In addition, the

team was the winner of the National Cup in 1979 and 1984 and
was a finalist last season.

The team travels with 12
playen, ranging fr'om age 17 to
Tl, and two coaches. The tallest
player on the squad is Lukenda
Dragan, a 6-9 center • there are
five matt players 6-7 or taller.

The Pointers enter the season
as the defending State University Conference Champion. Hor>ora ble Mention All-American
Tim Naegeli leads the return..,,,, along with guard Craig
Hawley. Point guard Olmitric
Roseboro, a two-year starter ,
will miss the entire season due
to a knee injury.
The game will be the first on
the new wood floor installed in
the Quandt Fieldhouse. Alao,
the walls have been pain~ and
OWSP now boasts one of the fl.
nest basltetbaU facilities in the
state.
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Golfers tally fifth place finish
WSUC coaches resulted in the
decision to make the Pointer
Open worth one times the point
STEVENS POINT, WI - Led val ue and the WSUC/NAIA
by all-conference selection Kurt tournament worth three times
Rebholz, the UW- Stevens Point the point value.
This agreement did little to
men 's golf team finished fifth in
the final WSUC standings after help the Pointers, however, who
posting a fourth place finish at finished a distant sixth of nine
the conference tournament here teams at the Point Operl.
Eau Claire (1196 ), which
last week.
topped rival Oshkosh (12111) fo r
Originally, there were to be first. at the recent WSUC/NAIA
four legs that would have made 14 tournament, piled up 33 first
up the conJerence champion- place points for the conference
ship . Due to rain, however, only title. Whitewater trailed runnerthe Pointer Open, held ea rlier up Oshkosh (31 ) by two points,
this season , and last weeks ' · followed by La Crosse (24 ) ;
WSUC/NAIA 14 tournament host Stevens Point (22); Stout
were played . A meeting of ( 17 ); River Falls (13) ; Platteby Kent Walstrom

Sports Edlto~

ville (9), and Superior (4) .
UWSP 's Rebholz ( 233 ) led
until the final two holes of the
54-hole WSUC/NAIA 14 contest
before slipping into a three-way
tie for second with Oshkosh's
Rick Kunnert and Eau Claire's
Paul Meyer. Ron Clari< of La
Crosse fired a 231 for first.
Other Point finishers included
Greg Majka (239) ; Jamie Keiler
(24-0); Mike Fr~ider (244), and
Joe Stadler (246) .
Team scores were based on
the top five individual scores
shot on each day.

Only Rebholz acheived allconference status for the Pointers.

Indians club
Point spikers
squandered a 9-J lead and the

by Scott Huelskamp

match to the !n(WjllS, 12-15.

Staff Reporter

What began as a promising
week , ended in disaster for the
UWSP women's volleyball
squad.
Point handed UW-La Crosse a

15-7 loss in game one We<ines-day night at Berg gym. In the

next two games, however, the
Pointers could not get over the
hwnp o{ scoring more than one
point, and when they did it was

"We had trouble picking up
dwnps and could not adjust to

the loose calls," commented
coach Nancy Schoen. " We
learned quite a bit and it was
good experience for us. "
The UW-La Crosse Indians
finished fourth in last years'
National Tournament.

Sheri Scheu led the squad
with 17 spike kills and · Mary
Miller contributed 14. Freshman
Tanuny Kuester added 10 kills.

too late. Missed serves and poor
service reception also added to
UWSP's woes continued into
their troubles and Point
the weekend as they lost all six
dropped both games 3-15, &-IS.
games at Elmhurst College in

The Pointers rebounded to Illinois.
win game four, IS-12, and even
Illinois Benedictine took three
the series al two games apiece,
but in the deciding flftll game games from the struggling

DISCOUNTS?

Yes We Discount Many Of
Our Famous Brand Shoes
- Like ...
Timberland

Bass

Sperry

Naturallzer

Rockport

Reebok

Florshelm

Nike

Dexter

New Balance

Connie

Avla

Zodlak

Adidas

Cherokee
And Many More

SHIPPY SHOES
949 Main St. (Downtown)

Pointer team 11-15, 9-15, 14-16.
Host Elhurst then swept the
next three · from Stevens Point
&-IS, &-IS, 10-15 . .
Kelly Cisewski was the top
Pointer spiker for the weekend
with 10 kills.
Schoen commented on her
team's difficulties: " We faced
some very tough competition.
We were playing without Tammy (Kuester) and had some
problems in her position."
" We were not used to playing
against teams with such fast

Offenses."
The Pointers record dropped
below .500 for the first time this
they have a
6-4 conference marl<.

The Pointer golf team bagged a fourth at the
recent WSUC/NAIA H Tournament.

Wunder names assistant
by l.JWSP Sport,
Information Office
STEVENS POINT - Tresa Davis, a Z7-year-old London, Ohio
native, has been named assistant women's basketball coach
at UW-Stevens Point . The
announcement came from head
coach Linda Wunder.

Davis, a graduate of Ohio

State University, was a member
of the varsity fencing team at
OSU from 1979- 81. Her background includes four years of
Point's splkers will tty and teaching at the high school level
return to their winning ways in Chicago. She coached Junior
this weekend in the confines of varsity volleyball and bask~
Gerti Gym at the UW-stevena ball while at Elmwood Park
Point Invitational.
High School and then moved up

season at 13-15, but

to varsity status at Westmont
High School. While at both high
schools, Davis taught Physical
EducaUon and Driver Education.
"I think she'll make a significant contribution to our pr°""
gram this year in the sense that
she is familiar with some of the
things we nlJ1 offensively and
defensively," said Wunder.
"She'll al!o help immenaely in
recruiting. It'll be nice being
able to have a full-time aasistant. It will make both of our
jobs easier and we'll be able to
do more. It'll do nothing but
help the program-It's the first
step."

UAB VISUAL ARTS PRESENTS

Danny DeVito & Jack Nicholson
In

One Flew Over The
Cukoo's Nest
Winner of 4 Academy Awards

Tuesday and Thur~day
October 21 & 23
In the PBR·University Center
7:00 • 9:15

\ (fil)

. o.
~~

~
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Junior Hockey League to play
players for collegiate competition . Only players up to 20 USJHL players, feels the league
has ~~ a ~ reason for the
years old may participate.
Besides offering 3 higher conttn~ing _1mp~ovement of
standard
of
competition
(
in
hockey
m this region.
STEVE NS POINT, WI - Represe ntat ive teams from the comparison lo high school hock- . " Most of our league teams
ey programs ), the USJHL gives highly encourage playin~
United States Junior Hockey
its players exposure to recruit- USJJ-ll. ~key befo~1e college!
League CUSJHLJ a re set to
square off Wednesday, October ment by Division I and III Mazzoleru stated. The mam
_
advantages of the USJHL are
22, here at the K.B. Willett Are- schools.
Along with the Capitols and that players emerge much more
na, according lo UWSP hockey
coach Marjt Mazzoleni.
Mustangs, the league- is comThe game, scheduled lo start prised of St. Paul, MN ; Omaha,
at 7:45 p.m., will feature the NE ; Thunder Bay , Ontario ;
Madison Ca pitols against the Dubuque, lA ; Sioux City, lA ;
Rochester Mustangs, both of Des - Moines, IA ; Waterloo, lA ,
wh..ich a re growing members of and Mason City IA.
by Wade Turner
the l~tea m USJHL currently
The league posts a 00-game
UWSP Sports Office
touring Wisconsin.
schedule. with teams playing
According to Mazzoleni, the each other six times from OctoRunning primarily their junorganization serves mainly as a ber II through March I.
developmental hOCkey league
Mazzoleni, whose current ~ ior varsity squad, the UW-Stewhich prepares aspiring hockey man roster includes 23 former vens Point men 's cross country
team could only notch a 10th
place finish at the rain-drenctr
ed Eau Claire lnvitatioAal Saturday with 258 points.
Host UW-Eau Claire topped
the 12-team field with 79 points.
Rounding out the top five were
St. Thomas Minn. (90 ); UW-Milwaukee (95 ); UW-Whitewater
lower left.hand corner.
(121 ) and UW-Parkside (139).
by John P. Clark
At 35 :Zl, Stevens Point got ,ts
Dan Held of UW-Eau Claire
Slaff Reporter
second goal of the day when won the individual title with a
Tim Foye took a direct kick time or 25:39.
The UWSP men 's soccer club which was bobbled by the La
Coach Rick Witt said that
placed third out of four team., Crosse goalie and went inlo the other
squads fielded their varsilast weekend at the Chancellor's net.
ty teams, but he used this meet
Cup held in Eau Claire.
as an opportunity lo rest his top
ln
the
second
half,
neither
The opening game on Satur•
runners. " This was a J .V. meet
day against Stout was played in team got a goal although La for
us," said Witt. "I felt as a
dismal conditions. Stout got the Crosse's offense picked up con- whole, however, we were a little
only goal or the first hall at siderably.
flat.
I don't feel some of our
John Clark was credited with
21 :00.
runners recovered from a very
· 1n the second hall, Stout tal- the shutout for Point. It's both
tough
workout we had on Thurs,.
lied two more goals, while Mike the team's and his first. Other day. "
.
Mitchell got Stevens Point's players cited for outstanding
Former
SP ASH prep Andy ·
play
over
the
weekend
were
only goal al 18 :33 on an assist
Sackman
led
the
Pointer continTim Higgins, Jon Newman, and
from Rashed Saburi.
gent as he churned to a 26:47
Stevens Point fared much bet· Mike Harbor!.
clocking
en
route
lo a 14th place
ter in their s econd game,
This weekend, Stevens Point showing.
played on Sunday against La will again play Stout, this time
Witt was extremely pleased
Crosse. Point got on the board at home. The game will be Satearly in the first half when Paul urday at 1 p.m. on the field be- with Sackman's performance.
" He was making his debut for
Herold pas.,ed a through ball to hind the K.B. Willet ice arena . 1.1!
in this race," a.aid Witt. "It's
Mike Harbot, who put it pa,\ On Sunday, Point will travel to
the La Crosse goalie inlo the Oshkosh lo take on the Titans.
by Keat Walstrom

Sports Editor

physically mature, they have

~:ir°I':~;::. ~~~e!"i

rifices needed to play in the
league help•develop important
priorities in life.
" I targeted the USJHL as my
number one r ecruiting prior·
ity," Mazzoleni added. " Much
of the Pointers' recent success

Point
is due to players from that
league.
Wednesday 's game , which
marks the first USJHL appearance in Stevens Point, serves as
a regular season game with the
capitols considered the home
team.
Student admission is Sl.50
with a student I.D.

Runn e rs 10th at Eau Claire

Soccer Club te ste d
a t Cha nce ll o r' s Cup

A grief support group is being
organized at the Univenity of
Wisconsin· Stevens Point for
people who desire asaistance in
recovering from the death of a
loved one.
The sponsoring organiz.ations,

United Ministries in Higher
Education , Newman Student
Community and Lutheran Student Community, will sponsor
six Thursday aftemooo sessions
from ·4:00 to 5:30 p.m. in the 1
Dod8e Room or the University
Center, ·rrom Octo b er 16

been two years since he's raced
cross country. [ thought he ran
well after such a long lay-off."
Sackman was ctted -as '' Point·
er Runner of the Week" for his
efforts. " He worked himself into
good position in a big meet ·and
ran a solid race," said Witt.
" I ' m s ure with some other
Pointers to run with he could
have run even better."
The next Pointer finisher then
dropped to the 57th slot as Kurt
Lepak had a 27 : 48 clocking. He
was followed by Steve Wollmer,
67th (28:01 ), and Marty Kempf,
87th (28:33 ).

Witt praised the efforts of Lepak and Kempf. "They both ran
extrememly well ," he said .
"They both earned spots on the
varsity squad for this coming
weekend.''
Witt still remained optimistic
about the way hi s younger
squad ran. " I think our team
showed some improYement, " he
said, "even though some of thi·
er places may not indicate
such. "
This weekend the Pointers
travel to Kenosha to compete in
the Carthage Invitational.

Footba ll, cont. from p. 26
At Platteville, Greg Corning
and Mark Cota each scored a
pair of touchdowns lo spur the
Fale{!ns and set the stage for
next weeks' matchup with coleader La Crosse. The winner of
that contest will give either
team undisputed possession of
first place.
The Indians (3-0,:.-0) were idle
over the weekend. The Falcons,
meanwhile, hammered for 402
yards rushing while staking a
21-3 lead in the third quarter.
At Superior (D-4,0-o), the Blugolds erupted fo r 20 points midway through the third quarter
alte r leading only 20-14. Ea u
Claire's Tim Kostroski bucked

for two touchdowns as the
Yellowjackets remained win·
less.
At UW-Slout, Warhawk running back George Rainey amas-,
sed 170 yards in 26 carries and
scored a touchdown, but learn·
mate Dave Hickinbotham
missed a 2S-yard field goal with
11 seconds remaining in the
game.
The Blue Devils needed a late
fourth quarter touchdown pass
from Bob Lindbecg to Ron Wise
lo tie the game. Stout's Randall
Wojkte intercepted a pass and
returned it to the Warhawk 1~
yard line to set up Lindberg's
scoring toss.

through November 20.
There will be no charge and
public participation is encour·
aged .
Group leaders will be Delores
Henke and Nancy Moffatt who
are staff members of the spo~
soring ocganiz.ation.,. They said
they will offer participants
opportunities to share their feelings and concerm with one an-other, to view special movie3
and read books on the grieving

process.

Second Street Pub
Presents
UWSP's Own

The Groove
" Dance-able Blues"

Friday, October 17
-

$ 2.00 Adm ission
Free Beer While It Lasts ! -

- SPEC1ALS Thursday Night - $1 .25 Pitchers
Sunda y Night - 15• Taps

o,.ders

t

n

until

°'tober .Sl by 011

cheerleaders, poms, ond stllrtmen.
tor" more inwrmcStion . C41l .UAB affice. Xl.412. .
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Recruits to ioin Pointer hockey. program
in the Switzerland "J unior All-

UWSP Spons
lnformatfou Office

STEVENS POINT - In his
first season as head coach of
the UW-stevens Piont Ice hockey team, Mark Mazzoleni led
hii squad to a ~ WSUC mark
and the conference champion-

ship. Despite his success, he
has not let the recruiting war
pass him by. Instead, he has
had a banner year with 15 players declaring their intent to join
the Pointers.
In alphabetic orde-r , here is
the 1986 class of recruits :
RALPH BARAHONA . (Lakewood, CA ) - A >10, 170 pound
. center who played high school
hoc.key at Greenway-Coleraine

High School in Minnesota .
There he scored the most goals
in the Iron Range School Conference in 1984. He played post
hi g h s chool hockey fo r the

Rochester Mustangs in the
United States Hockey League
(USJHL ), where he was the
MVP in the 1985 USJHL All-Star

game and was twice named to
the first team all-stars. In 88
games, he drilled 63 goals and
had 88 assists for 151 points. He
was a member of the USJJa
All-Star squad that participated

Star Tournament. He is the son
of Ralph Barahona Sr., 4608
Bellllower, Lakewood , CA.
JOSEPH BUTCHER (Sun
Prairie ) - A >11 , 185 pound

winger who prepped at Sun

the Roch es t e r Mustan gs

Prairie High School and most
recenUy played for the Madison
Capitals (USJHL ). Scored 30
goals and had 3-4 assists in 46

(USJHL). A standout at Osseo
High School, where he was .the
first freshman to ever play varsity hockey. A two-ti!ne au-con-

games. Two years ago, he
pumped in 35 goals with 39 assists in· 48 ga mes. He was

fere nce selectfon and team
MVP. A !985 high school gradu-

named the team's most consistent player in 1985. This past

season he was a U.S.H.L. AllStar. As a prep, he was an AllState selection in 19113 ...A solid
student who was on the honor
roll five times in high school,
graduating with honors in 1985.
He is the son o(,-Mike and Bonnie Butcher , 351 Trapp SL. Sun
Prairie.
RICK DODD (Edwardsville,
IL) - A >10, 180 pound center/ wing who comes to UWSP
from the SioWt City Musk~teers
(USJHL). His team won the
1986 National Championship of
the Junior A league. He is a
1984 graduate of Edwardsville
High School. A fine student who
was a Who's Who in American
High School's selection. Rick is

OPEN SINGLES FOOSBALL
TOURNEY
Wednesday, October 9
6:30 - 9:30
Cost -

s1.25

Engraved Trophy Awarded ·For
Top 3 Finishers
Sign Up Prior To Tourney At
Rec Services
Front DesltLower· Level
University Center

the son of Richard and Kay
Dodd , 738 Riviera Circle ,
Edwardsville.
JOHN ENGSTROM (Brooklyn
Part, MN ) - A >10, 170 pound
forward who played hockey for

ate, John is the son of John and
Diane Engstrom, 7516 Florida
Ave., Brooklyn Park.
BARRY FLATOFF (Stevens
Point ) - A >11, 170 pound goalie
who starred at SPASR. As a
senior, Flatoff played in 14.2

games, had 290 saves for a
91 .1 % save percentage and a
glossy 1.97 goals- against average. He was a two-time All-Val-

3241 Minnesota, Stevens Point.
CRAIG HEDSTI\OM (Fergus
Falls, MN ) - A >11 , 1115 pound
center/wing that played for the
Northern Iowa Huskies in the
USJHL In two seasons, Hedstrom poured in 31 goals and
had 76 assists for the Huskies.
For his efforts, he was named
to the South All-star team and
also participated on the USJHL

All·Star team t hat went lo
Switzerland. Played his prep
hockey at Fergus Falls High
School where he graduated in
1984. Craig is the son of Lenor
Hedstrom, 2211 Cecil Ave., Fergus Falls.
MICHAEL HESS (Green Bay )
- A >9, 180 pound defensemen
who graduated from Green Bay
Eas t Hi g h School a nd has
played for the Dubuque Fighting Saints (USJHL). In two sea-

ley Conference pick and was a

member of the All-State team in
is the son of Edwin
and Terrie Flato!!, 2151 Ellis
St., Stevens Point.
RANDY GRUBER (Stevens
Point) - A >10, 170 pound winger who prepped at SPASH and
has played most recenlly for

1-. He

the Mosinee PaperIJl11,kers in
the Badger State Senior
League. He was a prolific scorer for -the Panthers, scoring 163
goals and dishing out 116 assists
for 249 points in 90 high school
contests. Those totals were good

fo r tlle conference scoring title
three years and as a junior, he
led the state of WlSCOllSin in
scoring. For the Papennakers,
he drilled 46 goals and 3ISisted
on 39 others for 85 points in just
29 games. Randy is the son of

Donald and Jeanine Gruber,

Green Bay.

CRAIG PORAZINSKI (Park
Ridge, IL) - A &-2, 200 pound defensemen that prepped at Main
South High School, graduated in
1984, and has played junior
hockey for the Chicago Patriots
in the Central Junior Hockey
League (CJ!Il.). Craig led his
team to a second place finish in
the jwtior open nationals. As a
prep star, he was a All.State selection and the top rated derensemen at Maine South. He is
the son or John and Gfrri Pora·
zinski, 929 Garden, Park Ridge.

BRYAN MACIEJEWSKI (Mosinee ) - A >11 , 165 pound center

IL) - A >9, 175 pound forward

sons, he scored 18 goals and
had 58 assists in 96 games. Also
an all.star, Mike traveled lo
Switzerland to play [or the allstars. Mike is the son of Robert

and Marilyn , 303 Bea upre ,

who was a 1981 graduate of Mo-

sinee High School who has

played most recently Cor the
Mosinee Senior Team. Last season he scored 50 goals and assisted on 39 others in 31 games.
Played in 1981-&? for UW- Superior where he scored 26 goals
and had 16 assists in 30 games.
He was the NCHA Player-<>fthe-Month. A fine student who
was honored by Who's Who
Among American High School
Students. Tbe son of Robert and
Marcia Maciejewski, 628 Wes\

Dorm or Group Rates
Bowling Party Dates Available

For More Information Call

SERVE IN APPALACHIA
Your practical help to the elderly, handicapped
and poor in Appalach ia can make a difference.
Single Catholic men are invited to volunteer one week
to learn more about the culture and people of the area.

DISCERNMENT WEEK
Single Catholic Men Thinking ofMinistry
This very unique experience will provide you with
t he atmosphere to reflect and pray on your
vocational calling. You will have
the opportunity to learn more about yourself,
rural America and Glenmary's ministry.

January 5·11, 1987

...

Fo, more Information about the: Wi nter VoluntNr Program O , and/Of O D1IC8mment Week. pteaM Mnd this coupon to: Brother Jadt Henn.
Glenmary Home Mluioners, P.O. Box 4858 18, Cincinnati, OH 45246-5818 .

....... ________________________________ ___

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _
Te&eonone I

Zlp _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _______________ Cot_ --------------,.,.=,...,=..

Lawn.
MIKE WALDRON (Chicago) A &-1 , 190 poUDd forward who
graduated in 19113 from G<>rdon
Technical. Most recently , he
has played for the Chicago Patriots (CJ!Il.), scoring 29 goals
and assisting on 42 others £or a
total of 71 points in 41 games.
He served as the team's captain
last season. He ia the son or
Marllyn Waldron, 225 W. Lwtt

Ave., Chicago.

POINT BOWL

December 15-21, 1986
December 27, 1986-January 2, 1987

PETER SUPPLE (Oak Lawn,
who prepped at St. Laurence
High School and graduated in
1984. Played last season for the
Chicago Patriots (CJ!Il.) and in
38 games, scored 24 goals and
assisted on 29. He was a high
school MVP and was invited to
the 1984 Midget Elite Camp in
Colorado Springs. Pete is the
son of John and Kathleen Supple, 9354 S. 55th Ave., Oak

JASON WENTLER (Fergus
Falls) - A >7, 165 pound winger
who scored 29 goals and had 49
assists in his two years as a
Northern Iowa Hlllky (USJHL ).
He was honored as the team's
MVP i n 1985. As a prep
standout, he slapped in 38 and
added 40 assists in three seasons. Tbe son of Jim and Jolene
WenUer, 603 East Adolphu.,,
Fergus Falls.

Single Catholic Men Serving Others

........

Main St., Mosinee.
MICHAEL O'S HE RID AN
(Madison ) - A 6-0,- 180 pound
winger who starred for Madison
Memorial High School and then
went on to play for the Madison
Capitals (USJHL). As a prep
standout, he was a two-time all·
conference selection who led
both the Wisconsin All-Star and
Wi sconsin National team in
scoring. He scored 63 total point
in 32 games. As -a member of
the Madison Capitols in the Jwtior " A" league, he scored 32
points in 30 games.

•

SHAWN WHEELER ( Ft.
McMurray, Alberta) - A &-1, 185
pound wing that played for the
Hobboma Hawks in the Alberta
Junior l.e,jigue (AJL), where be.
drilled 33 goala an1 11.!Sisted on
33 ~
- He was a flnt-team
all-star for the Hawks. Prepped
at F a ther Mercredi High
School He is the aon of Natalie
Bourne, 165 Elmore Dr., Ft.
McMurray.

~ :::

writen.
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Letters, from page 6
the respondents have cowerd to
the point of making m.:-not the
/issues-the subject of their communication.
Murphy is especially guilty
and must face up to the reality
of his party's policies. I challenge Mark Murphy to return to
my letters and respond to every
issue he can understand. Until
you, and more of us in general,
begin to debate the many issues
we face, aU we will have is a
few guUess individuals who help
hide the truth through petty
quarreling and backstabbing.
Since you started the " repetitive, rhetorical madness" Murphy, why don't you end it?
Signed, W. Paul

Cont. from p. 31
Ty if you tell anyone else that
I farted, I'll send you a breakup
note in class and I'll go out with
DA VEY ! Steph
Our float was a BLAZE and
Homecoming was great but to
our pledges I hope that you
leave the SIG TAU candle light
with no flame light. V.P . Membership
Hi Kurt, Are you still grossed
out by what Belly Buttons are
for? SOCRATES was sick !
Have a great weekend! Signed,
me from last year's 103 & this
year's 305! How original !
Off again to the NORU!
WOODS? I hope you & Erik
have a great time! Keep wann

DORMFOOD

SURVIVAL KIT

Joe Bear & remember the
advice about a certain place up
there is the same! I Love You,
BW1I1y
Hey you women of 1-SE
Roach, I think you Jl.Uys are all
Terrific, thanks fo r being such
gc>oc1 friends. I love ya Kris !!
Hey Clem, What have you

been up to lately, seen any
Baby Oil? Take care and stay
PERKY. Love ya !
Hey 3- South Roach! You
guys are the best! Thanks for
making my job 50 fun. I love
you! Laurie
Hey Roacbies . You are
GREAT! Homecoming was fun
· it's 3 yr. in a row we placed in
Yell Like Hell! Special thanks
to I North, Denny and Maureen.

Love, Cindy
Hey, South Debot Complex,
Boo! They 're here! Polt.erquad !
Do you have dilliculty falling
asleep? If 50, and you wi5b to
participate in a treabnent ~
gram designed to study the reasons people have dilliculty falling asleep, contact Todd at 3410979 between 4 and 5 p.m.
Estel - It'• Uzzy again. Remember me? No, I'm not the
jealous type and yes we'll be
l.allting by November. I love ya
• very very much. Uzzy
Bubba & Samari - Hen,'s to a
great semester. Tbanb for putting up with me at times - it'•
been 3 years of fun .., far let'•
make it 4. Love ya - Lei.1el
Prine<! Andrew : J .L.U. & I'll
miss you this weekend! ! Cues.,
who - Princess Di
Dear Mr. Starling Networi<:
Tbanb for putting up with me!
You 're really gr eat · tbanx.
Have a happy Sweetest Day early . Till this weekend •
" POETS"! Love, Diane
Mr. ROTC - We're watching
you. ha ba ha HA HA HA.
Michele Dorothy - Michele
Merrit Why? Why? Why? Why?
Why ? Why?

Bill - You're OK after all. I'm
so sorry I mi.,judged you. Keep
pumping that iron.

University writers meets
Mon., Oct. 20". The place to
be for success and power at
UWSP. All invited.

Got ihe Dorm Food Blues? One
call to Domino's Pizza will save
you! We make and deliver hot,
tasty, custom-made pizza in less
than 30 minutes. All you have to
do is call! So skip the cafeteria.
Get your favorite pizza instead.

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

345-0901

------,----------T----------

I
I
I 2 FREE COKES I 4 FREE COKES
.I With Any 12" Pizza I With Any 16" Pizza
I
IEXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986 I EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986
I
I
1 Coupon Per Pizza . I
1 Coupon Per Pizza
I
I
345-0901
345-0901
I
I
I
I
I

$1.00 OFF
Any Thick Crust Pizza
EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986
1 Coupon Per Pizza

345-0901

II.
II.
II.
~---------J----------~-------------·

I••
I
I
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POINTER PROGRAM
S'POTLIGHT.

See pianist-vocalist Steve Mullen Friday and Saturday nights,
Oct. 17 and 18, fro m 9 to 11 :30

George Strait, the
reigning Ml\sic. City
News Vocalist of the
Year, plays Friday

perfonned in the 1986 Riverfront Rendezvous here in Point,
combines music of artists like

night, Oct. 17, 'at 7:30
in Quandt Gym. Strait,
singing· his Western,
swing and honky tonk

dote fo r the cynicism of the
'IIOs. " SI w/ID, $1.75 w/out.

cowboy. songs, wDl be
joined by. Boi:car Willie, known for his
late night K-Tell
commercials that
have sold over two
million albums. Tickets are still on sale
at the U.C. info. desk
and ShopKo; Sponsored t,y Campus
Activities.

in the UC.Encore. Mullen, who

Tom Waits, Paul Simon and U2
with his own for a combination
which he says is a ' 'timely anti-

Now's your chance to get rid
of tllose Wham ! albums forever.
WWSP-90FM and Rocky Roccoco's present the second annual
Great Album Toss this Saturday
(Oct. 18) behind Quandt. Prizes
include six large pizzas to the
longest men and women tosses.
E nter at 90FM, Rocky's or in
the UC-Concourse Friday fo r
only 90 cents.
_ Put a friend in jail for cancer.
The March or Dimes presents

Jail & BaU in the UC-Concourse

TGIF- thi s week fea t uring
Geary

Larrick in Ute UC.Encore

from 3-5 p.m . Sponsored by
UAB and free .
Jam al the Sigma Tan Gamma Alrfes~ Wednesday in the ·

UC PBR from 8 p.m.-1 a.m .
See the 1986 Fall Choral Festival Concert in Michelsen Hall,
Fine Arts, this Saturday at 7
p.m. Sponsored by the music
dept.

Oct. 21-23 from 9-5.
· Give blood', give blood, give
blood. The Bloodmobile will be
sucking anns Tuesday through
Thursday from 9 to S in the
Wright Low,ge, UC.
David Brown, a member of
Jacque Cousteau's sea expeditions, will speak in the Wisconsin Room, UC, from 7-3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 21. Sponsored by
UAB&RHA .

. .Lt1cc1
C
n ) ) r1cDc
r c.. ) EMPLOYMENT
Help wanted: Delivery per'
son. Fridays only. $4.00/hour.
Apply in person at D' Lu Furniture in the Manufacturer's Direct Mall - Plover. 341-7567.
TRAVEL FIELD opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing experie nce while earning money.
Campus Representative needed
immediaWy for Spring Bttak
Trip to Florida. Call Campus
Marketing at (800 )2112-6221.
Sl,000 weekly mailing circula rs . Free supplies. Rush
stam ped envelope. Systems,
Drawer 575, Thonby, Alabama
35171--0575.
$1 ,250 weekly home- mailing
program! Guaranteed earnings.
Start immediaWy. Fffio details,
rush stamped , self-addreued
envelope to: SUI, Drawer 575,
Thorsby, Alabama 35171--0575.

f!NNOUNCE:M€NT)

The 85.aS HORIZON Yearbook
will be here the last week in Detober. It's not too late to order
yours. Stop by the office or the
UC lounge. Our office hours
are: M 9:1)(1.4:00; T 10:»-!:00;
W 9:00-4 :00 ; R 10 :00-12:00 &
2: 1)(1.4:00; · F 9:00-11 :00 & 12:IJO.
2: 00.
ATTENTION WATER MAJORS! ! The AWRA will be holding a general meeting in the NicoleUMarquette Room of the
UC on Wednesday , October 22
from 7.JJ p.m . Tom Osborne, director of the Central Wisc:onsin
Groundwater Raear<:h Center,
will give a presentation. There
will be refreshments afterwards. Everyone is welcome.
Sponsored by the UWSP AWRA.
Spend spring

semester

Oil

the

Mediterranean, and earn 13-17
c:redita. Halcyon days! Excellent teachers ! Cail' Dr. Helen
Cornell this week about UWSP's
semester in Greece. 346-2717.
Soil Conservation Society of
America general meeting will
be held at 7 p . m . In NI·

colet/Marquette Room on OctoGET INVOLVED! If you lib ber 21. Dr. J . Bowles will be
sport.,, thia may be JUI! for speaking on Soll Judging. All
you! A.C.T. la lnnldng for acUve CNR majors welcome.

volunteers for lbeir Saturday
youth Nlghl l'rnlram.· This la
an ezcellent way !o stay in
shape while having Iota ol hm.
If
Scott !low·
Wld or Marlene Havloviclt at

m-. -

J4&.22IIO.

Come join the Int.emational
Folk Dancers on Monday
7_. p.m.
in Room 005 ol the I.RC. Ev...
ryooe is welcome.
Don't mi!I the acttoa in The
Encore tonight! Fffi! munchies
fnm 11-9 and DJ dance fnm 1111:30. There will be conteota,
album giveaways, and GUARr
ANTEED FUN ! So come oo
down! Spon,on,d by UAB • Lei·
sure Time Activities and the
Campus Adlvities Office.
Eng1lsb majors - The Eng1lsb
CouniJ is sponsoring a Halloween fliclt, Haus,,, on Tbur.lday,
October 311th In the Green Room
of the UC. There will be a short
meeting at 6:30 p.m., and the
movie starts at 7: 00. New members welcome!
nlghlB! We meet fnm

Hey all you business stu·
dents! ! ! Still looking for a great
way to gain experience m your
field? Well, A.C.T. may have
something for you. The Req·
cling Center of Stevens Pomt IS
looking for a few volunteers U1
the area of acCOWlting. U interested, contact Scott Howland or
Marlene Havlovick at 346-22IIO.
Are you interested in public
relations? Well, A.C.T . may
have Just what you are looking
for. The Recycling Center or
Stevens Point is looki..ng for
creative volunteers to help develop and implement a campaJgn or specific P.roJect for
their company. If interested,
contact Marlene Havlovtck or
Scott Howland at 346-22IIO.

Herbs: The magic beaJen leelure - diacusslon - each Tueo. 5
weeks . .begins Tueo. Oct. 21.
Came r all or any lectureL
Series : in UC. Sponlond by
Ec1tan Kar.
ATTENTION WATER MA·
JORS ! Tom Osborne ol the Cer>tn1 Wisconsin Groundwater ~
search Center will be speaking
at the AWRA goneral-..
In the Nicolet-~ Room
ol )be UC nn Wedneoday, October 22 1nm , .. p.m.
Do yoo wiab yoo bad more
conlldence In your public speak·
Ing? The student chapter of
Toastmasten International can
help. Our organization worts together to improve the quality
and confidence of your speaking
abilities. Wort with us and we
will help yoo. To join: Pleaae
atter>d the club meeting today,
Tbur.lday October 16th in the
Nicolet/Marquette Room of the
University Center at 5:00 p.m.
For more information, call 3412191.

New low price oo a good used
'79 Honda Wagon wiib stereo/tape, A/C, 36 mpg, good
body j so it uaes a little oil~!
Aa11:ing $1490. Call Dr. lletlnis

-·

Comm 1.25: great rum directors • Brawley & Dickson,
Comm '1111: Intro to Logic • Hurley Korean History: P & P in
~ Korea • Kibl, Eng1lsb
102, Mart Twain & Kwtvoonegut Paperbacks, GPE: Tennis
. Boolr: - JohDICXI. Must sell. Call
Diane at 341-7891. Leave a.._.
sage pleue.

LOS"T & FOUND
Loot • Roebuclt Jean Jacket.
. Taken 1nm Buffy's lut Thtnday, Oct. 9th. Keys in front
pocket. Have much sentimental
value. Pleaae return It to Bur·
roogh's Hall Desk for reward
with no ?'s asked.
Lost,. An

upensive lighter in

the · Encore Room. Reward if
found, no questinns asked. Contact Katy Connell at 34U'51.
Lost : Eye glasses , brown
homed-rimmed in a red case.
In UC on Oct. &-Moo. Reward.
Call 345-6327.

UAB Visu<ij, Arts presents
Jack Nicholson in the award·
· win ning One Flew Over tbe
Cuckoo's Nest Oct . 21 & 23 in
the UC-PBR. Admission is only
$1.50 with ID.
Dune, Frank Herbert's etas.
sic, will show in AmJgo's, the
Depot Room, and J eremiah 's on
Oct. 20, 21, and 22, respectively.
Showtime 7: 00 p.m . and free.
Sponsored by RHA.

'vi::.:

8;.;,,7:-

1

in~
:;:::;.
a brief ouUloe al tbe - t
witft daui, IJDd prices to u,.,
Pointe Olllce, Rooln U7, C.tC.
Deadline ls Monday, 6 p.m. for

lhllt-·,Js.,u,,.'

FOR RENT
Wanted: Per.ion to sublet in
~~ve~n'\~:o:~ Ji'.~:io:;ti~;
341-23Z7.

Room for rent. Double; close
to campus; includes all utilities.
$300 rest of semester. Stop by
after 6:00 p.m. al 1917 Main .

Mike Martin - Nice butt !!
Wonder if the rest measures up.
Linda and Kirsten (Photographers or 3W)
To 1025 5th Street: You guys
put on a great party! Who
woul d've thought we would
have such a great time eating
" brownies" and putting pump-kin seeds on our faces ! Let's do
it again. Next ti.me at our place.
Mary, Sonya, Becky & Lori
Watson Hall: We came, we

saw, WE RAISED A LITTLE
HELL! 2nd place in Homecom-

ing - way to go!
Hey Z.East/3-North Wais<!":
Great 8oW'bon Street!! Do we
know how to have fWl - or
what? Your athletic director,

Slew & Ross! ! 'I1w1X a lot for
the roses! You really made my
·year!!! Love ya , ME! !
Kim
Hey Brian K from Hyer! ! ReYou knew it, we know it ...
member me from the dwnpster Watsoo Hall la I !!
oo Saturday? Let's do it again
Julie: Happy Birthday, Just
sometime soon! SR
think you can really celebrate
Thomson SA 's! You 're the now that Homecoming is over.
best. Thanks for all your help Great Job! .SherryMatt: Happy Birthday. Hope
with the flower sale! SR
,
Joan - Thanl<B for being a res- it's a good one!
Looking for that special Haltive roomie. You are " fun" ln a
.. , mall " way . Right chalry?
loween gag? Come to the UC
HA-HAA! Where did you get Concourse (Booth2) 0clober30
those Ideas for Gumby and & 31 from 11).3.
Poky from ? Was it personal exJules, Happy Birthday woman! Have a great · yearl Love
perience? -Joan
P .E .T. It's eight months today ya ! Mare
To all the partier., oo Hot 3
that we have put with each
other. Every minute have I South Smith, You guys are THE
best!!! ! Jello
enjoyed ! You know you will
always be ducky to me. Let's
Turquoise Geranium Bean ...
have some baby goldfish!
and a Utile red balloon floats
higher into the sty. Big Chief
M.J .W.
U a tree falls in the PorcuAnne Blese, I am truly sorry
that I broke your coffee mug. I
pine Mountains in winter are
there any campers in Sectinn 17 was trying to be damestlc, ·I
guess maybe that's a sign. Sorto hear it ?
Gomo, I bad a great time this ry! Stepb
homecoming week, you're ttaJ.
HEY NICE SHORTS! To the
cheerleader with awesome legs,
ly tenillc. Reagan
Knutzen Hall would lllte to I North Thomann loves you and
congratulate Mike and Becky your legs!' Come and visit &
from Hanaen Hall, u -the new wear shorts!
Hnmecomlng King and Queen.
Hey Pete Veldboom, I'm so
Yoo did an escellent job. We happy you get to see Tim this
would allo lib to thank all the weekend, I like that part !
people from UAB and others What's the hole nn the bottcm
who worited with Homecoming,. of your bottle used for? "You
are my IUlllhlne! " Steph
you all did a great Job. We. hope
I-North 'lbomDI, I'm so hapall the other candidates bad ..
much of a blut u we did, it py that I get to do the RA thing
was really• a lot of hm. Lully,
with you guys. Yoo truly are
to Knutzen Hall and every~ the - . I love our wlngage. I
else that helped us, you guys wuv yoo guys! ! stepb.
are labulou., and No. 1 in our
HEY DAVEY, What's e ra·
ckln? The Aatros will kick the
book ! Sincerely, GOflZO. and
Meta! Will you pleaae fix your
Reagan
Julie • Hope you have a great chair, it's emharruaing to fall
birthday! We're looking fonrard out of! I'm glad we're frtends!
to seeing more of you now that Steph
Homecoming is over! Love ya,
Ruth and Ginger
Coat. p. •

• 200 DIVISION ST.
• 2124 RICE ST.
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